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T.

A LIBERAL EDUCATION.

"There's ingratitude for you!" Miss Dolly

Foster exclaimed suddenly.

"Where?" I asked, rousing myself from

meditation.

She pointed at a young man who had

just passed where we sat. He was dressed

very smartly, and was walking with a lady

attired in the height of the fashion.

"I madte that man,** said Dolly, "and

now he cuts me dead before the whole

of the Row! It's atrocious. Why, but for

me, do you suppose Ke'd be at this moment
engaged to three thousand a year and—and
the plainest girl in London?"
"Not that," I pleaded; "think of—"
"Well, very plain, anyhow. I was quite

ready to bow to him. I almost did."

"In fact you did?"

"I didn't I declare I didn't."

"Oh, well, you didn't then. It only looked

like it."

"I met him," said Miss Dolly, "three years

ago. At that time he was—oh, quite un-

presentable. He was everything he shouldn't

be, He was a teetotaler, you know, and he

(5)



6 THE DOLLY DIALOGUES.

didn't smoke, and he was always going to

concerts. Oh, and he wore his hair long,

and his trousers short, and his hat on the

back of his head. And his umbrella
—

"

"Where did he wear that?"

"He carried that, Mr. Carter. Don't be

silly! Carried it unrolled, you know, and

generally a paper parcel in the other hand;

and he had spectacles, too."

"He has certainly changed outwardly at

least."

"Yes, I know; well, I did that. I took

him in hand, and I just taught him, and

now— !"

"Yes, I know that. But how did you
teach him? Give him Saturday evening lec-

tures, or what?"

"Oh, every evening lectures, and most-

morning walks. And I taught him_ to

dance, and I broke his wretched fiddle with

my own hands!"

"What very arbitrary distinctions you

araw."

"I don't know what you mean. I do

like a man to be smart, anyhow. Don't

you, Mr. Carter? You're not so smaxt as

you might be. Now, shall I take you in

hand?" and she smiled upon me.

"Let's hear your method. What did you

do to him?".
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"To Phil Meadows? Oh, nothing. I

just slipped in a remark here and there, when-

ever he talked nonsense. I used to speak

just at the right time, you know."

"But how had your words such influence,

Miss Foster?"

"Oh, well, you know, Mr. Carter, I made
it a condition that he should do just what

I wanted in little things like that. Did he

think I was going to walk about with a man
carrying a brown-paper parcel—as if we had

been to the shop for a pound of tea?"

"Still, I don't see why he should alter all

his—"
"Oh, you are stupid! Of course, he liked

me, you know."

"Oh, did he? I see."

"You seem to think that very funny."

"Not that he did—but that, apparently,

he doesn't."

"Well, you got out of that rather neatly

—

for you. No, he doesn't now. You see he

misunderstood my motive. He thought

—

well, I do believe: he thought I cared

for him, you know. Of course I

didn't."

"Not a bit?"

"Just as a friend—and a pupil, you knowl

And when he'd had his hair cut and bought

a frock-coat (fancy! he'd never had one!),
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he looked quite nice. He has nice e^'^s. Did!

you notice them?"

"Lord, no!"

"Well, you're so unobservant."

"Oh, not always. I've observed that

your—

"

"Please don't! It's no use, is it?"

I looked very unhappy. There is an un-

derstanding' that I am very unhappy since

Miss Foster's engagement to the Earl of

Mickleham was announced.

"What was I saying before;—before you

—

you know—oh, about Phil Meadows, of

course. I did like him very much, yoti

know, or I shouldn't have taken all that

trouble. Why, his own mother thanked

me!"

"I have no more to say," said I.

"But she wrote me a horrid letter after-

>vards."

"You're so very elliptical."

"So very what, ]\Ir. Carter?"

"You leave so much out, I mean. After

what?"

"Why, after I sent him away. Didn't I

tell you? Oh, we had the most awful scene.

He raved, Mr. Carter. He called me the!

most horrid names, and
—

"

"Tore his hair?"

"It wasn't long enough to get hold of/*-
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she tittered. "But don't laugh. It was

really dreadful. And so unjust! And then,

next day, when I thought it was comforta-

bly over, you know, he came back, and

—

and apologized, and called himself the most

awful names, and—well, that was really

worse."

"What did the fellow complain of?" I

asked in wondering tones.

"Oh, he said I'd destroyed his faith in

women, you know, and that I'd led him on,

and that I was—well, he was very rude in-

deed. And he went on writing me letters

like that for a whole year! It made me
quite uncomfortable."

"But he didn't go back to short trousers

and a fiddle, did he?" I asked anxiously.

"Oh, no. But he forgot all he owed me,

and he told me that his heart was dead, and
that he should never love any one again."

"But he's going to marry that girl."

"Oh, he doesn't care about her," said Miss

Dolly reassuringly. "It's the money, you
know. He hadn't a farthing of his own.

Now he'll be set up for life."

"And it's all due to you!" said I admir-

ingly.

"Well, it is, really."

"I don't call her such a bad-looking girl,

ibough," (I hadn't seen her face.)
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"Mr. Carter, she's hideous!"

I dropped that subject.

"And now," said Miss Dolly again, "Ke

cuts me dead!"

"It is the height of ingratitude. Why, to

love you was a hberal education!"

"Yes, wasn't it? How nicely you put

that. *A liberal education!' I shall tell

Archie." (Archie is Lord Mickleham.)

"What, about Phil Meadows?"
"Goodness me, no, Mr. Carter, just what

Jrou said, you know."

"But why not tell Alickleham about Phil

Meadows?" I urged. "It's all to your credit,

you know."

"Yes, I know, but men are so foolish.

lYou see, Archie thinks
—

"

"Of course he does."

"You might let me finish."

"Archie thinks you were never in love be-

fore."

"Yes, he does. Well, of course, I wasn't

in love with Phil
—

"

"Not a little bit?"

"Oh, well—"

"Nor with any one else?"

Miss Dolly prodded the path with her

parasol.

"Nor with any one else?" I asked

igain.
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Miss Do'.ly looked for an instant in my,

yirection.

"Nor with any one else?" said I.

Miss Dolly looked straight in front of her.

"Nor with
—

" I began.

"Hullo, old chappie, where did you spring

from?"

"Why, Archie!" cried Miss Dolly.

"Oh, how are you, Mickleham, old man?
Take this seat; Fm just off—^just off. Yes, I

was, upon my honor—got to meet a man at

the club. Good-by, Miss Foster. Jove!

I'm late!"

And as I went I heard Miss Dolly say,

"I thought you were never coming, Archie,

dear!" Well, she didn't think he was com-
ing just then, No more did I,
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CORDIAL RELATIONS.

The other day I paid a call on Miss Dolly

Foster for the purpose of presenting to her

my small offering on the occasion of her

marriage to Lord Mickleham. It was a

pretty little bit of jewelry—a pearl heart,

broken (rubies played the part of blood) and

held together by a gold pin, set with dia-

monds, the whole surmounted by an earl's

Coronet. I had taken some trouble about

it, and I was grateful when Miss Dolly

asked me to explain the symbolism.

"It is my heart," I observed. "The fract-

u-re is of your making: the pin
—

"

Here Miss Dolly interrupted. To tell the

truth I was not sorry, for I was fairly grav-

elled for the meaning of the pin.

"What nonsense, Mr. Carter!" said she;

"but it's awfully pretty. Thanks, so very,

very much. Aren't relations funny people?"

"If you wish to change the subject, pray,

do," said I. "I'll change anything except

my affections."

"Look here," she pursued, holding out a
a2)
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bundle of letters. "Here are the congratula-

tory epistles from relations. Shall I read

you a few?"

"It will be a most agreeable mode of pass-

ing the time," said I.

"This is from Aunt Georgiana—she's a

widow—lives at Cheltenham. 'My dearest

Dorothea—'

"

"Who?"
"Dorothea's my name, Mr. Carter. It

means the gift of heaven, you know."

"Precisely. Pray proceed, Miss Dolly.

I did not at first recognize you."
" ']\Iy dearest Dorothea, I have heard the

news of your engagement to Lord Mickle-

ham with deep thankfulness. To obtain the

love of an honest man is a great prize. I

hope you will prove worthy of it. Marriage

is a trial and an opportunity
—'

"

"Hear, hear!" said I. "A trial for the

husband and
—

"

"Be quiet, Mr. Carter. 'A trial and an

opportunity. It searches the heart and it

affords a sphere of usefulness which
—

' So
she goes on, you know. I don't see why I

need be lectured just because I'm going

to be married, do you, Mr. Carter?"

"Let's try another," said I. "Whose is that

on pink paper?"

".Oh. that's Georgy Vane. She's awful
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inn. 'Dear old Dolly,—So you've brought

it off. Hearty congrats. I thought yoU'

were going to be silly and throw away

—

*

There's nothing else there, Mr. Carter. Loolc

here. Listen to this. It's from Uncle Will-

iam. He's a clergyman, you know. *My
dear Niece,—I have heard with great grati-

fication of your engagement. Your aunt

and I unite in all good wishes. I recol-

lect Lord Mickleham's father when I held a

curacy near Worcester. He was a regular

attendant at church, and a supporter of all

good works in the diocese. If only his son

takes after him (fancy Archie!) you have se-

cured a prize. I hope you have a proper

sense of the responsibilities you are under-

taking. Marriage affords no small oppor-

tunities; it also entails certain trials
—'"

"Why, you're reading Aunt Georgians

again."

"Ami? No, it's Uncle William, i

"Then let's try a fresh cast—unless you'll

finish Gcorgy Vane's.

"Well, here's Cousin Susan*s. She's an

old maid, you know. It's very long. Here's

a bit: 'Woman has it in her power to ex-

ercise a sacred influence. I have not the

pleasure of knowing Lord Mickleham, but I

hope, my dear, that you will use your power

over him for good. It is useJess for me ta
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yeny that when you stayed with me, 1

thought you were addicted to frivoUty.

Doubtless marriage will sober you. Try

to make a good use of its lessons. I am
Sending you a biscuit tin'—and so on."

"A very proper letter," said I.

Miss Dolly indulged in a slight grimace,

and took up another letter.

"This," she said, " is from my sister-in-

law, Mrs. Algernon Foster."

"A daughter of Lord Doldrums, wasn't

she?"

"Yes. 'My dear Dorothea—I have heard

your news. I do hope it will turn out hap-

pily, I believe that any woman who con-

scientiously does her duty can find happi-

ness in married life. Her husband and
thildren occupy all her time and all her

thoughts, and if she can look for few of

the lighter pleasures of life, she has at least

the knowledge that she is of use in the world.

'Please accept the accompanying volumes (it's

Browning) as a small
—

' I say, Mr. Carter,

do you think it's really like that?"

"There is still time to draw back," I ob-

iserved.

"Oh, don't be silly. Here, this is my
brother Tom's: 'Dear Dol,—I thought

Mickleham rather an ass when I met him,

hut I dare say you know best What's his
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place like?- Does he take a moor? I thought

I read that he kept a yacht. Does he? Give

him my love and a kiss. Good luck, old

girl.—Tom. P. S.—I'm glad it's not m^
you know.'

"

""A disgusting letter," I observed.

-'Not at all," said Miss Dolly, dimpling.

''It's just like dear old Tom. Listen to

grandpapa's: 'My dear Granddaughter,—

The alliance (I rather like it's being called

an alliance, Mr. Carter. It sounds like the

?Royal Family, doesn't it?) you are about to

contract is in all respects a suitable one. I

send you my blessing and a small check

to help towards your trousseau.—Yours af-

fectionately, Jno. Wm. Foster.'

"

"That," said I, "is the best up to now."

"Yes, it's 500," said she, smiling. "Here's

old Lady M.'s."

"Whose?" I exclaimed

"Archie's mother's, you know: 'My dear

Dorothea (as I suppose I must ^all you now)
—Archibald has informed us of his en-

gagement, and I and the girls (there are

five girls, Mr. Carter) hasten to welcomes

his bride. I am sure Archie will make his

wife very happy. He is rather particular

(like his dear father), but he has a good
heart, and is not fidgety about his meals. Of
course we shall be delighted to move out oi
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The Towers at once. I hope we shall see

a great deal of you soon. Archie is full

of your praises, and we thoroughly trust

His taste. Archie
—

' It's all about Archie,

you see."

"Naturally," said I.

"Well, I don't know. I suppose I count

a little, too. Oh, look here. Here's Cousin

Fred's—but he's always so silly. I sha'n't

read you his."

"Oh, just a bit of it," I pleaded.

"Well, here's one bit: 'I suppose I can't

murder him, so I must wish him joy. All I

can say is, Dolly, that he's the luckiest

(something I can't read—either fellow or

—

devil) I ever heard of. I wonder if you've

forgotten that evening
—'"

"Well, go on." For she stopped.

"Oh, there's nothing else."

"In fact, you have forgotten the evening?"

"Entirely," said Miss Dolly, tossing her

head. "But he sends me a love of a brace-

let. He can't possibly pay for it, poor boy."

"rYoung knave!" said I severely. (I had

paid for my pearl heart.)

"Then come a lot from girls. Oh, there's

one from Maud Tottenham—she's a second

cousin, you know—it's rather amusing: 'I

used to know your fianc? slightly. He
seemed very nice, but it's a long while ago,
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and I never saw much of him. I hope he is

really fond of you, and that it is not a mere
fancy. Since you love him so much, it

would be a pity if he did not care deeply

for you.'

"

^
"Interpret, Miss Dolly," said I.

"She tried to catch him herself," said Miss
Dolly.

"Ah, I see. Is that all?"

"The others aren't very interesting."-

"Then let's finish Georgy Vane's."

"Really?" she asked, smiling.

"Yes. Really."

"Oh, if you don't mind, I don't," said she,

laughing, and she hunted out the pink note

and spread it before her. "Let me see.

Where was I? Oh, here: 'I thought you
were going to be silly and throw away your
chances on some of the men who used to

flirt with you. Archie Mickleham may not

be a genius, but he's a good fellow and a
swell and rich; he's not a pauper, like Phil

Meadows, or a snob, like Charlie Dawson,
or
—

' shall I go on, Mr. Carter? No, I

svon't. I didn't see what it was."

; ".Yes, you shall go on."

"Oh, no, I can't," and she folded up the

letter.

"Then I will," and I'm ashamed to say 1

snatched the letter. Miss Dolly jumped to
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tier feet. I fled behind the table. She ran

round. I dodged.
" 'Or—' " I began to read.

"Stop!" cried she.

" 'Or a young spendthrift like that matt—
I forget his name—whom you used to go
on with at such a pace at Monte Carlo last

winter.'

"

"Stop!" she cried, stamping her foot. I

read on:

"'No doubt he was charming, my dear,

and no doubt anybody would have thought

you meant it; but I never doubted you.

Still, weren't you just a little
—'

"

"Stop!" she cried. "You must stop, Mr.

Carter."

So then I stopped. I folded the letter and
handed it back to her. Her cheeks flushed

red as she took it.

"I thought you were a gentleman," said

she, biting her lip.

"I was at Monte Carlo last winter myself,"

said I.

"Lord Mickleham," said the butlfir, thro3fr

ing open the door.
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RETRIBUTION.

Tn future I am going to be careful what

I do. I am also—and this is by no means

less important—going to be very careful

what Miss Dolly Foster does. Everybody

knows (if I may quote her particular friend

Nellie Phaeton) that dear Dolly means no

harm, but she is "just a little harumscarum.'*

I thanked Miss Phaeton for the expression.

The fact is that "old Lady M." (here I

quote Miss Dolly) sent for me the other

day. I have not the honor of knowing the

Countess, and I went in some trepidation.

When I was ushered in, Lady Mickleham

put up her "etarers." (You know those

abominations! Pince-nez with long torture

•—I mean tortoise—shell handles.)

"Mr.—er—Carter?" said she.

I bowed. I would have denied it if 1

tould.

. "My dears!" said Lady Mickleham.

Upon this five young ladies who had beest

sitting in five straight-backed fchairs, doing

five pieces of embroidery, rose, bowed, and

(20)
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filed out of the room. I felt very nervous.

A pause followed. Then the Countess ob-

served—and it seemed at first rather irrele-

vant

—

"I've been reading an unpleasant story
.'^

"In these days of French influence," I be-

gan apologetically (not that I write such

stories, or indeed any stories, but Laay
Mickleham invites an apologetic attitude),

land my eye wandered to the table. I saw

nothing worse (or better) than the morning

paper there.

"Contained in a friend's letter," she conr-

tinued, focusing the "starers" full on my face.

I did not know what to do, so I bowed
again.

"It must have been as painful for her to

write as for me to read," Lady Mickleham

went on. "And that is saying much. Be
seated, pray."

I bowed and sat down in one of the

straight-backed chairs. I also began, in my
fright, to play with one of the pieces of em-
broidery.

"Is Lady Jane's work in your way?"

(Lady Jane is named after Jane, the famous

Countess, Lady-in-Waiting to Caroline of

Anspach.)

I dropped the embroidery, and put my
foot on my hat.
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"1 believe, Mr. Carter, that you afe ac-

quainted with Miss Dorothea Foster?"
" I have that pleasure," said I.

"Who is about to be married to my son,

the Earl of Mickleham?"

"That, I believe, is so," said I. I was be-

ginning to pull myself together.

"My son, Mr. Carter, is of a; simple and

trusting disposition. Perhaps I had better

come to the point. I am informed by this

letter that, in conversation with the writer

the other day, Archibald mentioned, quite

incidentally, some very startling facts. Those
facts concern you, Mr. Carter."

"May I ask the name of the writer?"

"I do not think that is necessary," said

she. "She is a lady in whom I have the ut-

most confidence."

"That is, of course, enough," said I.

"It appears Mr. Carter—and you will ex-

cuse me if I speak plainly—(I set my teeth)

that you have, in the first place, given to

my son's bride a wedding present, which I

can only describe as
—

"

"A pearl ornament," I interposed; "with

a ruby or two, and

—

"

"A pearl heart," she corrected; "er—fract-

ured, and that you explained that this ab»

surd article represented your heart.**

*'Mere badinage," said I,
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"In execrably bad taste," said she.

I bowed.

"In fact, most offensive. But that is not

the worst. From my son's further state-

ments it appears that on one occasion, at

least, he found you and Miss Foster en-

gaged in what I can only call
—

"

I raised my hand in protest. The Count-

ess took no notice.

"What I can only call romping."

She shot this word at me with extraordi-

nary violence, and when it was out she shud-

dered.

"Romping!" I cried.

"A thing not only atrociously vulgar at all

times, but under the circumstances—need I

say more? Mr. Carter, you were engaged in

chasing my son's future bride around 3
table!"

"Pardon me. Lady Mickleham. Your
son's future bride was engaged in chasing

me round a table."

"It is the same thing," said Lady Mickle-

ham.

"I should have thought there was a dis-

tinction," said I.

"None at all."

I fell back on a second line of defence.

"I didn't let her catch me, Lady Mickle-

ham," I pleaded.
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Lady Mickleham grew quite red. This

made me feel more at my ease.

"No, sir. If you had—"
"Goodness knows!" I murmured, shaking

my head.

"As it happened, however, my son en-

tered in the middle of this disgraceful
—'*

"It was at the beginning," said I, with a

regretful sigh.

Upon this—and I have really never been

so pleased at anything in all my life—the

Countess, the wolence of her emotions pen-

etrating to her very fingers, gripped the

handle of her "starers" with such force that

she broke it in two! She was a woman of

the world, and in a moment she looked as

if nothing had happened. With me it was
different; and that I am not now on Lady
Mickleham's visiting-list is due to (inter alia

et enormia) the fact that I laughed ! It was

out before I could help it. In a second I was

as grave as a mute. The mischief was done.

iThe Countess rose, I imitated her example.

"You are amused?" said she, and her

tones banished the last of my mirth. I

stumbled on my hat and it rolled to her feet.

"It is not probable," she observed, "that

after Miss Foster's marriage you will meet

her often. You will move in—fir—some-

what diff§rent circles.'*
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"1 maiy catch a glimpse of her in her car-

riage from the top of my 'bus," said I.

"Your milieu and my son's
—

"

"I know his valet, though" said I.

' Lady Mickleham rang the bell. I stooped

for my hat. To tell the tnith I was rather

afraid to expose myself in such a defence-

less attitude, but the Countess preserved her

self-control. The butler opened the door.

I bowed, and left the Countess regarding

me through the maimed "starers." Then, I

found the butler smiling. He probably knew!

the signs of the weather. I wouldn't be Lady

Mickleham's butler if you made me a duke.

As I walked home through the park I

met Miss Dolly and Mickleham. They

stopped. I walked on. Mickleham seized

me by the coat-tails.

"Do you mean to cut us?" he cried.

"Yes," said L
"Why, what the deuce—?" he began.

"I've seen your mother," said L "I wish",

Mickleham, that when you do happen to

intrude as you did the other day, you

.wouldn't repeat what you see."

r "Lord!" he cried. "She's not heard of

that? I only told Aunt Cynthia."

"I said something about Aunt Cynthia'.

"Does—does she know it all?" asked Miss

Dolly.
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"More than all—much more."

"Didn't you smooth it over?" said MisS
Dolly reproachfully.

"On reflection," said I, "I don't know
that I did—much." (I hadn't, you know.)

Suddenly Mickleham burst out laughing.

"Wihat a game!" he exclaimed.

"That's all very well for you," said Dolly.

"But do you happen to remember that wS
dine there to-night?"

Archie grew grave.

"I hope you'll enjoy yourselves," said I.

"I always cling to the belief that the wicked

are punished." And I looked at Miss Dolly.

"Never you mind, little woman," said

Archie, drawing Miss Dolly's arm through

his. "I'll see you through. After all, every-

body knows that old Carter's an ass."

That piece of universal knowledge may
help matters, but I do not quite see how.
I walked on, for Miss Dolly had quite for-

gotten me, and was looking up at Archie
Mickleham like—well, hang it, in the way
they do, you know. So I just walked on.

I believe Miss Dolly has got a husband
who is (let us say) good enough for her.

And, for one reason and another, I am glad
of it. And I also believe that she knows it.

And I am—I suppose—glad of that, too.

Oh, yes, of course I am. Of course.



IV.

THE PERVERSENESS OF IT.

"I tell you what, Mr. Carter," said Misg

J^ellie Phaeton, touching up Rhino with her

whip, "love in a cottage is
—

"

"Lord forgive us, cinders, ashes, dust,''

I quoted.

We were spanking round the Park behind

Ready and Rhino. Miss Phaeton's horses

are very large; her groom is very small, and

her courage is indomitable. I am no great

hand at driving myself, and I am not always

quite comfortable. Moreover, the stricter

part of my acquaintance consider, I believe,

that Miss Phaeton's attentions to me are

somewhat pronounced, and that I ought not

to drive with her in the Park.

"You're right," she went on, "What a
girl wants is a good house and lots of cash,

and some ridin' and a little huntin' and —

"

"A few 'g's'!" I cried in shuddering en-

treaty. "If you love me, a 'g' or two."

"Well, I suppose so," said she. "You
can't go ridin' without gees, can you?"

Apparently one could go driving without

fiuiy, but I did not pursue the subject,

(27y
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' "It's only in stories that people are in

love when they raarry," observed Miss
Phaeton reflectively.

"Yes, and then it's generally with some-
body else," said I.

"Oh, if you count that," said she, hitting

Ready rather viciously. We bounded for-

ward, and I heard the little groom bumping
on the back seat. I am always glad not to

be a groom—it's a cup-and-ball sort of life,

which must be very wearying.

"Were you ever in love?''' she asked, just

avoiding a brougham which contained the

Duchess of Dexminster. (If, by the way, I

have to run into any one, I like it to be a

Duchess; you get a much handsomer para-

graph.)

"Yes," said I.

"Often?"

"Oh, not too often, and I always take

great care, you know."

"What of?"

"That it shall be quite out of the question,

you know. It's not at all difficult. I only

have to avoid persons of moderate

means,"

"But arfen't you a person of
—

"

"Exactly. That's why. So I choose

either a plauper—when it's impossible

—

or an heiress—when it's preposterous. See?"
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"But 'don't you ever want to get

—
" be-

gan Miss Phaeton.

"Let's talk about something else," said I.

"I believe you're humbuggin' me," said

Miss Phaeton.

"I am offering a veiled apology," said I.

"Stuff!" said she. "You know you told

Dolly Foster that I should make an excellent

wife for a trainer."

Oh, these women! A man had bettec

talk to a phonograph.

"Or anybody else," said I politely.

Miss Phaeton whipped up her horses.

"Look out! There's the mounted police-

man," I cried.

"No, he isn't. Are you afraid?" she ror

torted.

"I'm not fit to die," I pleaded.

"I don't care a pin for your opinion, youi

know," she continued (I had never sup-

posed that she did); "but what did you mean
by it?"

"I never said it.'*

"Oh!"

•"All right—I never did."-

"Then Dolly invented it?'^

"Of course," said I steadily,

"On your honor?''

"Oh, come, Miss Phaeton!'-

"^'iWould—^would other people thinK so?''
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she asked, with a highly surprising toucK

of timidity.

"Nobody would," I said. "Only a snarl-

ing old wretch would say so, just because

he thought it smart."

There was a long pause. Then Miss Phae-

ton asked me abruptly:

"You never met him, did youF*

^ "No."

A pause ensued. We passed the Duchess
again, and scratched the n of her poodle,

which was looking out of the carriage win-

dow. ]\Iiss Phaeton flicked Rhino, and the

groom behind went plop-plop on the seat

"He lives in town, you know," remarked

Mh'^ Phaeton.

"They mostly do—and write about the

Icountry," said I.

"Why shouldn't they?" she asked fiercely.

"My dear Miss Phaeton, by all means let

them," said J.

"He's awfully clever, you know," she con-

tinued; "but he wouldn't always talk. Some-
times he just sat and said nothin', or read

a book."

A sudden intuition discovered Mr. Gay's

feelings to me.

"You were talking about the run, or
something, I suppose?"

^'Yes, or the bag, you know.^
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As she spoke she pulled up Ready and

Rhino. The little groom jumped down and

stood under (not at) their heads. I leant

back and surveyed the crowd sitting and

walking. Miss Phaeton flicked a fly off

Rhino's ear, put her whip in the socket, and

leant back also.

"Then I suppose you didn't care much
about him?" I asked.

"Oh, I liked him pretty well," she an-

swered very carelessly.

At this moment, looking along the walk,

I saw a man coming towards us. He was

a handsome fellow, with just a touch of

"softness" in his face. He was dressed in

correct fashion, save that his hair was a

trifle longer, his coat a trifle fuller, his hat

a trifle larger, his tie a trifle looser than

they were worn by most. He caught my at-

tention, and I went on looking at him for a

little while, till a slight movement of my
companion's made me turn my head.

Miss Phaeton was sitting bolt upright; she

tidgeted with the reins; she took her whip

out of the socket and put it back again, and

to my amazement, her cheeks were very red.

Presently the man came opposite the car-

riage. Miss Phaeton bowed. He lifted his

hat, smiled, and made as if to pass on. Miss

Phaeton held out her hand. I could see a
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momentary gleam of surprise in his eye, as

though he thought her cordiaUty more than

he might have looked for—possibly even

more than he cared about. But he stopped

and shook hands.

"How are you, Mr. Gay?" she said, not

introducing me.

"Still with your inseparables!" he said,

gayly, with a wave of his hand towards the

horses. "I hope. Miss Phaeton, that in the

next world your faithful steeds will be al-

lowed to bear you company, or what will

you do?"

"Oh, you think I care for nothin' but

horses?" said she, petulantly, but she leant

towards him and gave me her shoulder.

"Oh, no," he laughed. "Dogs also, and,

I'm afraid, one day it was ferrets, wasn't it?"

"Have—have you written any poetry

lately?" she asked.

"How conscientious of you to inquire 1"

he exclaimed, his eyes twinkling. "Oh, yes,

half a hundred things. Have you—killed

—^anything lately?"

I could swear she flushed again. Her
voice trembled as she answered

:

"No, not lately."

I caught sight of his face behind her back,

and I thought I saw a trace of puzzle—noth-

ing more. He held out his hand.
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"Well, so glad to have seen you, Miss

Phaeton," said he, "but I must run on»

Good-by."

"Good-by, Mr. Gay," said she.

And, lifting his hat again, smiling again

gayly, he was gone. For a moment or two

I said nothing. Then I remarked:

"So that's your friend Gay, is it? He's

not a bad-looking fellow."

"Yes, that's him," said she, and, as she

spoke, she sank back in her seat for a mo-
ment. I did not look at her face. Then
she sat up straight again and took the whip.

"Want to stay any longer?" she asked.

"No," said I.

The little groom sprang away, Rhino and

Rfeady dashed ahead.

"Shall I drop you at the club?" she asked.

"I'm goin' home."

"I'll get out here," said I.

We came to a stand again and I got

down.

"Good-by," I said.

She nodded at me, but said nothing. A
second later the carriage was tearing down
the road, and the little groom hanging cm
for dear life.

Of course it's all nonsense. She's not
the least suited to him; she'd make him
miserable, and then be miserable herself.
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But it seems a little perverse, doesn't it?

In fact, twice at least between the courses

at dinner I caught myself being' sorry for

her. It is, when you think of 1% so rt-

markably perverse.
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K MATTER OF DUTY.

Lady Mickleham is back from her honey-

moon. I mean young Lady Mickleham—
Dolly Foster (well, of course I do. Fancy

the Dowager on a honeymoon !). She signi-

fied the fact to me by ordering me to call on

her at teatime ; she had, she said, something

which she wished to consult me about con-

fidentially. I went.

"I didn't know you were back," I ob-

served.

"Oh, we've been back a fortnight, but w€!

went to The Towers. They were all there,

Mr. Carter."

"All who?"
"All Archie's people. The Dowager saidi

we must get really to know one another as

soon as possible. I'm not sure I like really

knowing people. It means that they saj^

whatever they like to you, and don't get up
out of your favorite chair when you comfi

in."

"I agree," said I, "that a soup.con of ua-

femiliarity is not amiss."
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"Of Gcmrse it's nice to bg one of the fam-

ily," she continued.

"The cat is that," said I. "I w©uld not

give a fig for it."

"And the Dowager taught me the ways of

the house."

"Ah, she taught me the way out of it,'*

"And showed me how to be most dis-

agreeable to the servants."

"It is the fii^st lesson of a housekeeper."

"And told me what Archie particularly

liked, and how bad it was for him, poor

boy."

"What should we do without our

mothers? I do not, however, see how I

can help in all this. Lady Mickleham.'*

"How funny that sounds!"

"Aren't you accustomed to your dignity

yet?"

"I meant from you, Mr. Carter.'*

I smiled. That is Dolly's way. As Miss

'Phaeton says, she means no harm, and it

is admirably conducive to the pleasure of

a tete-^-tete.

"It wasn't that I wanted to ask you
about," she continued, after she had in-

dulged in a pensive sigh (with a dutifully

bright smile and a glance at Archie's photo-

graph to follow. Her behavior always re-

minds me of a varied and well-assorted
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menu). "It was about something much
more difficult You won't tell Archie, will

you?"

'This becomes interesting," I remarked,

p;itting my hat down.

"You know, Mr. Carter, that before I was
married—oh, how long ago it seems 1"

"Not at all."

"Don't interrupt. That before I was mar-

ried I had several—that is to say, several

—

iwell, several
—

"

"Start quite afresh," I suggested ensour-

agingly.

"Well, then, several men were silly

enough to think themselves—you know."

"No one better," I assented cheerfully.

"Oh, if you won't be sensible !—Well, you

see, many of them are Archie's friends as well

as mine; and, of course, they've been to call.

"It is but good manners," saidj.

"One of them waited to be sent for,

though."

"Leave that fellow out," said I.

"What I want to ask you is this—and I

believje you're not silly, really, you know,
except wh^ri you choose to be."

"Walk in the Row any afternoon," said I,

"and you won't find ten wiser men."

"It's this. Ought I to tell Archie?"

"Good gracious! Here's a problemi"
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"Of course," pursued Lady Mickleham,

opening her fan, "it's in some ways more
comfortable that he shouldn't know."

"For him?"

"Yes—and for me. But then it doesn't

seem quite fair."

"To him?"

"Yes—and to me. Because if he came
to know from anybody else, he might ex-

aggerate the things, you know."

"Impossible!"

"Mr. Carter!"

"I—er—mean he knows you too well to

do such a thing,"

"Oh, I see. Thank you. Yes. What do
you think?"

"What does the Dowager say?"

"I haven't mentioned it to the Dowager."

"But surely, on such a point, her expe-

rience
—

"

"She can't have any," said Lady Mickle-

ham decisively. "I believe in her husband,

because I must. But nobody else! You're

not giving me your opinion."

I reflected for a moment.
"Haven't we left out one point of view?'*

I ventured to suggest.

"I've thought it all over very carefully,'*

said she; "both as it would affect me and as

it would affect Archie.'*
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''Quite so. Now suppose you think how
it would affect them!"

"Who?"
^'Why, the men."

Lady Mickleham put down her cup of tea.

"What a very curious idea!" she ex-

claimed.

"Give it time to sink in," said I, helping

myself to another piece of toast.

She sat silent for a few moments^—pre-

sumably to allow of the permeation I sug-

gested. I finished my tea and leant back

tomfortably. Then I said:

"Let me take my own case; Shouldn't

I feel rather awkward— ?"

"Oh, it's no good taking your case," sha

interrupted.

"Why not mine as well as another?"

"Because I told him about you long ago."

I was not surprised, but I could not per-

mit Lady Mickleham to laugh at me in the

unconscionable manner in which she pro-

ceeded to laugh. I spread out my hands and
observed blandly:

"Why not be guided—as to the others,

% mean—by your husband's example?"

"Archie's example? What's that?"

"I don't know; but you do, I suppose.''

"What do you mean, Mr. Carter?" shti

asked, sitting upright
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"Well, has he ever told you about Migr
gie Adeane?"

"I never heard of her"

"Or Lilly Courtenay?'^

"That girl!"

''Or Alice Layton?"

"The red-haired Layton?'

"Or Florence Cimliffe?"

"Who was she?"

"Or Millie Treheame?"

"She squints, Mr. Carter."

"Or—"
"Stop, stop! What do you mean? What

should he tell me?"

"Oh, I see he hasn't. Nor, I suppose,

about Sylvia Fentoa, or that little Delancy

girl, or handsome Miss—^what was her

name?"
"Hold your tongue—and tell mig what

you mean."

"Lady Mickleham," said I gravely, "if

your husband has nt)t thought fit to mention

these ladies—and others whom I coul'd

name—to you, how could I presume—?"

"Do you mean to tell me that Archie—?"

"He'd only known you three years, you
see."

"Then it was before—?"

"Some of them were before," said T.

Lrady Mickleham drew a long breatlu
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"Archie will be in soon," said she.

I took my hat.

"It seems to me," I observed, "that what

is sauce—that, I should say, husband and

wife ought to stand on an equal foottng in

these matters. Since he has—no doubt for

good reasons—not mentioned to you—

"

"Alice Layton was a positive fright."

"She came last," said I. "Just before you,

you know. However, as I was saying
—

"

"And that horrible Sylvia Fenton
—

"

"Oh, he couldn't have known you lon|f

then. As I was saying, I should if I wer«

you, treat him as he has treated you. In my
case it seems to be too late."

"I'm sorry I told him that."

"Oh, pray don't mind, it's of no conse-

quence. As to the others
—

"

"I should never have thought it of Ar-

chie!"

"One never knows," said I, with an apol-

ogetic smile. "I don't suppose he thinks it

of you."

"I won't tell him a single; word. He may
find out if he likes. Who was the- last girl

you mentioned?"

"Is it any use trying to remember all their

names?" I asked in a soothing tone. "No
doubt he's forgetten them by now—^just as

you've forgotten the others."
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"And the Dowager told me that he had

never had an attachment before."

"Oh, if the Dowager saidi that! Of
course, the Dowager would know!"

"Don't be so silly, for goodness sake!- Are

you going?"

"Certainly I am. It might annoy Archie

to find m£ here when he wants to talk to

you."

"Well, I want to talk to him."

, "Of course you won't repeat what I've

—

"

"I shall find out for myself," she said.

"Good-by. I hope I've removed all your

troubles?"

"Oh, yes, thank you. I know what to do

now, Mr. Carter."

"Always send for me if you're in any

trouble. I have some exp
—

"

"Good-by, Mr. Carter."

"Good-by, Lady Mickleham. And re-

member that Archie, like you—

"

"Yes, yes ; I know. Must you go?"

"I'm afraid I must. I've enjoyed our talk

so

—

"There's Archie's step."

I left the room. On the stairs I met
Archie. I shook hands sympathetically. I

was sorry for Archie. But in great causes

the individual cannot be considered. I had

done my duty to my sex.
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MY LAST CHANCE.

"Now mind," said Mrs. Hilary Musgrave,

impressively, "this is the last time I shall

take any trouble about you. She's a very

nice girl, quite pretty, and she'll have a lot

of money. You can be very pleasant when
you like

—

"

"This unsolicited testimonial
—

"

"Which isn't often—and if you don't do

it this time I wash my hands of you. Why,
how old are you?"

"Hush, Mrs. Hilary."

"You must be nearly
—

"

"It's false—false—false!"

"Come along," said Mrs. Hilary, and she

added, over her shoulder, "she has a slight

north-country accent."

"It might have been Scotch," said I.

"She plays the piano a good deal."

"It might have been the fiddle," said I.

"She's very fond of Browning."

"It might have been Ibsen," said I.

Mrs. Hilary, seeing that I was determined

to look on the bright side, smiled graciously

on me and introduced me to the young lady.

(43)
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She was Hecldedly good-looking", fresH and

sincere of aspect, with large inquiring eyes

—

eyes which I felt would demand a little too

much of me at breakfast—but then a large

tea-urn puts that all right.

"Miss Sophia Milton—Mr. Carter," said

Mrs. Hilary, and left us.

Well, we tried the theatres first; but as

she had only been to the Lyceum and I had
only been to the Gaiety, we soon got to

the end of that. Then we tried Art. She
asked me what I thought of Degas. I

evaded the question by criticising a draw-

ing of a horse in last week's "Punch"

—

which she hadn't seen. Upon this she start-

ed literature. She said "Some Qualms and

a Shiver" was t^e book of the ssason. I put

my money on "The Queen of the Ouorn."

Dead stop again! And I saw Mrs. Hilary's

eye upon me. There was wrath i«i her face.

Something must be done.

A brilliant idea seized me. I had read

that four-fifths of the culture of England

were Conservative. I also was a Conserva-

tive. It was four to one on! I started poli-

tics. I could have whooped for joy when I

elicited soraethinef particularly incisive about

the ignorance of the masses.

'T do hope you agree with me," said Miss

Milton. "The more one reads and thinks.
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the more one sees how fatally false ai theory

it is that the ignorant masses—people sucH

as I have described—can ever rule a g^reat

Empire."

^The Empire want^ gentlem^ni; that'si

what it wants," said I, nodding my head,

and glancing triumphantly at Mrs. Hilary. .

"Men and women," said she, "who are

acquainted with the best thait has been said

and thought on all important suBjects."

At the time I believed this observation

to be original, b.ut I have since been told*

that it was borrowed. I was delighted witK

it.

"Yes," said I, "and have got a stake in;

the country, you know, and know how to

behave 'emselves in the House, don't you
know?"
"What we have to do," pursued Miss Mil-

ton, "is to guide the voters. These poor

rustics need to be informed
—

"

"Just so," I broke in. "They have to bes

told—"

"Of the real nature of the questions
—

"

"And which candidate to support."

"Or they must infallibly
—

" she ex-

claimed,

"Get their marching orders," I cried, in

rapture. It was exactly what I always did

on my small property.
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"Oh! I didn't quite mean that," she said

reproachfully.

"Oh, well, neither did I—quite," I re-

sponded adroitly. What was wrong with the

girl now?
"But with the help of the League—" shci

went on.

"Do you belong?" I cried, more delighted

than ever.

"Oh, yes!" said she. "I think it's a duly.

I worked very hard at the last election. I

spent days distributing packages of
—

"

Then I made, I am sorry to say, a false

step. I observed, interrupting

:

"But it's ticklish work now, eh? Six

months' 'hard' wouldn't be pleasant, would

it?"

"What do you mean, Mr.—er—Carter?"

she asked.

I was still blind. I believed I winked, and

I'm sure I whispered, "Tea."

Miss Milton drew herself up very straight.

"I do not bribe," she said. "What I dis-

tribute is pamphlets."

Now I suppose that "pamphlets" and

''blankets" don't really sound much alike,

but I was agitated.

"Quite right," said I. "Poor old things!

They can't afford proper fud."

She rose to her feet
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"I was not joking," she said with horrible

severity.

"Neither was I," I declared in humble

apology. "Didn't you say 'blankets'?"

"Pamphlets."

"Oh!"

There was a long pause. I glanced at

Mrs. Hilary. Things had not fallen out

as happily as they might, hut I did not

mean to give up yet.

"I see you're right," I said, still humbly.

"To descend to such means as I had in my
mind is

—

"

"To throw away our true weapons," said

she earnestly. (She sat down again—good

sign.)

"What we really need
—

" I began.

"Is a reform of the upper classes," said

she. "Let them give an example of duty, of

self-denial, of frugality."

I was not to be caught out again.

"Just what I always say," I observed, im-

pressively.

"Let them put away their horse-racing,

their betting, their luxurious living, their
—

"

"You're right. Miss Milton," said L
"Let them set an example of morality."

"They should," I assented.

Miss Milton smiled.

"I tho.ught wie agreed really," said she.
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"I'm sure we do," cried I; and I winked

with my "off" eye at Mrs. Hilaig^ as I sat

down beside, Miss Milton.

""Now, I heard of a man the other day,"

said she, "who's nearly 40, He's got an

estate in the country. 'He never goes there,

except for a few days' shooting. He lives

in to\\'n. He spends too much. He passes

ian absolutely vacant existence in a round of

empty gayety. He has by no means a good
reputation. He dangles about, wasting his

time and his money. Is that the sort of ex-

ample— ?"

"He's a traitor to his class," said I warmly.

"If you waot him you must look on a

race-course, or at a tailor's, or in some
fashionable woman's boudoir. And his es-

tate looks after itself. He's too selfish to

marry, too idle to work, too silly to think."

I began to be sorry for this man in spite

of his peccadilloes.

"I wonder if I've met him," said I. "I'm

occasionally in town, when I can get time

to run up. What's his name?"
"I don't think I've heard—or I've for-

gotten. But he's got the place next to a
friend of mine in the country, and she told

me all about him. She's exactly the op-

posite sort of person—or she wouldn't be

my friend."
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"I should think not, Miss Milton," vaid

I, admiringly.

"Oh, I should like to meet that mag and

tell him what I think of hkn!" said she.

"Such men as he is do more harm th.m a

'dozen agitators. So contemptible, too."

"It's revolting to think of," said I.

"I'm so glad you—" began Miss Milton,

quite confidentially; I pulled my chair a

trifle cl®ser, and cast an apparently careless

glance towards Mrs. Hilary. Suddenly I

heard a voice behind me.

"Eh, what? Upon my honor it is! Why,
Carter, my boy, how are you. Eh, what?

Miss Milton, too, I declare! Well, now,

what a pity Annie didn't come."

I disagreed. I hate Annie. But I was

very glad to see, my friend and neighbor,

Robert Dinnerly. He's a sensible man—his

wife's a little prig.

"Oh, Mr. Dinnerly," cried Miss Milton;

"how funny that you should come just now I

I was just trying to remember the name of a

man Mrs. Dinnerly told me about. I was tell-

ing Mr Carter about him You know him."

"Well, Miss Milton, perhaps I do. De-

scribe him."

"I don't believe Annie ever told me his

name, but she was talking about him at

our house yesterday."
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"But I wasn't there," Miss Milton.

"No," said Miss Milton, "but he's got tha

next place to your's in the country."

I positively leapt from my seat.

"Why, goodness gracious, Carter himself

you mean!" cried Dinnerly laughing, "Well,

that is a good 'un—ha-ha-ha!"

She turned a stony glare on me.

*'Do you live next to Mr. Dinnerly in the

Bountry?" she asked.

I would have denied it if Dinnerly had

not been there. As it was I blew my nose.

"I wonder," said Miss Milton, "what has

become of Aunt Emily."

"Miss Milton," said I, "by a happy

thance you have enjoyed a luxury. You
have told the man what you think of him."

"Yes," said she; "and I have only to add

that he is also a hypocrite."

Pleasant, wasn't it? Yet Mrs. Hilary says

it was my fault! That's a woman all over I
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THE LITTLE WRETCH.

Seeing that little Johnny Tompkins was

safely out of the country, under injunc-

tions to make a new man of himself, and to

keep that new man, when made, at the An-
tipodes, I could not see anything indiscreet

in touching on the matter in course of con-

versation with Mrs. Hilary Musgrave. In

point of fact, I was curious to find out what
she knew, and, supposing she knew, what
she thought. So I mentioned little Johnny
Tompkins.

"Oh, the little wretch!" cried Mrs. Hilary,

•^ou know he came here two or three times?

Anybody can impose on Hilary."

"Happy woman! I—I mean unhappy

man, Airs. Hilary."

"And how much was it he stole?"

"Hard on a thousand," said I. "For

a time, you know, he was quite a man of

fashion."

"Oh, I know. He came here in his own
hansom, perfectly dressed, and—

"

"Behaved all right, didn't he?"

"Yes. Of course there was a something.'*
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"Or you wouldn't have bkcen deceived!"

said I, with a smile.

"I wasn't deceived," said Mrs. Hilary,

an admirable flush appearing on her

cheeks.

"That is to say, Hilary wouldn't."

"Oh, Hilary! Why didn't his employers

prosecute him, Mr. Carter?"

"In the first place, he had tSat inies-

timable advantage in a career of dishonesty

—-respectable relations."

"Well, but still—"

"His widowed mother was a: trump, you
know."

"Do you mean a good woman?"
"Doubtless she was; but I meant a good

tard. However, there was another reason."

"I can't see any," declared Mrs. Hilary.

"I'm going to surprise you," said I. "Hil-

ary interceded for him."

"Hilary?"

"You didn't know it. I thought not
Well, he did."

"Why he always pretended to want him
to be convicted."

"Cunning Hilary!" said I.

"He used to speak most strongly against

him."

"That was his guile," said I.

^'Oh, but why in the world—?" sITe began|
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tlien she paused and went on again: "It

was nothing to do with Hilary."

"Hilary went with me to see him, yoti

know, while they had him under lock and
kev at the firm's offices."

"Did he? I never heard that."

"And be was much impressed with his

bearing."

"Well, I suppose, Mr. Carter, that if he

was really penitent
—

"

«

"Never sacw a man less penitent," I in-

terrupted. "He gloried in his crime; if I

remember his exact expression, it was that

the jam was jolly well worth the powder,

and if they liked to send him to chokee they

could and be— and suffer accordingly, you

know."

"And after that, Hilary—!"

"@h, anybody can impose on Hilary, yoii

know. Hilary only asked what 'the jam' was."

"It's a horrid expression, but I suppose

it meant acting the part of a gentleman,

didn't it?"

"Not entirely. According to what he told

Hilary, Johnny was in love."

"Oh, and he stole for some wretched—?*

"Now, do b'e careful. What do you
know about the lady?"

"The lady! I can imagine Johnny Tomp-
kins's ideal!"
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"So can I, if you come to that."

"And she must have known his money
wasn't his own."

"Why must she?" I asked, "According

to what he told Hilary, she didn't."

"I don't believe it," said Mrs. Hilary, with

decision.

"Hilary believed it!"

"Oh, Hilar}^!"

"But then, Hilary knew the girl."

"Hilary knew— !" You mean to say Hil-

ary knew— ?"

"No one better," said I composedly.

Mrs. Hilary rose to her feet.

"Who was the creature?" she asked

sharply.

"Come," I expostulated, "how would you

like it, if your young man had taken to theft,

and—"
"Oh, nonsense. Tell me her name, please,

Mr. Carter."

"Johnny told Hilary that just to lee her

and talk to her and sit by her was 'worth

all the money'—but, then, to be sure, it was

somebody else's money—and that he'd do

it again to get what he had got over again.

Then, I'm sorry to say, he swore."

"And Hilary believed that stuff?"

"Hilary agreed with him," said I. "Hil-

ary, you see, knows the lady."
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"What's her name, Mr. Carter?"

"Didn't you notice his attentions to any

one?"

"I notice! You don't mean that I've

seen her?"

"Certainly you have."

"Was she ever here?"

"Yes, Mrs. Hilary. Hilary takes care of

that."

"I shall be angry in a minute, Mr. Carter.

Oh, I'll have this out of Hilary!"

"I should."

"Who was she?"

"According to what ke told Hilary, sha

was the most fascinating woman in the

world. Hilary thought so, too."

Mrs. Hilary began to walk up and down.

"Oh, so Hilary helped to let him go, be-

cause they both—

"

"Precisely," said I.

"And you dare to come and tell me?"
"Well, I thought you ought to know,"

said I. "Hilary's just as mad about her

as Johnny—in fact, he said he'd be hanged
if he wouldn't have done the same him-

self."

I have once seen Madame Ristori play

Lady Macbeth. Her performance was re-

Called to me by the tones in which Mrs. Hil-

ary asked;
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"Who is this woman, if you please, Mr.

Carter?"

"So Hilary got ftim off—gave him fifty

pounds, too."

"Glad to get him away, perhaps," she

burst out, in angry scorn.

"Who knows?" said I. "Perhaps."

"Her name?" demanded Lady Macbeth—'

I mean Mrs. Hilary—again.

"I sha'n't tell you, unless you promise

to say nothing to Hilary."

"To say nothing! Well, really
—

"

"Oh, all right!" and I took up my hat.

"But I can watch them, can't I?/'

"As much as you like."

"Won't you tell me?"

"If you promise."

"Well, then, I promise.'-

"Look in the glass."

"What for?"

"To see your face, to be sure.'*

She started, blushed red, and mov^d i
step towards me.

"You don't mean— ?" she cried.

"Thou art the woman," said I.

"Oh, but he never said a word—'*

"Johnny had his code," said I. "And irj

some ways it was better than some people')

—in some, alas! worse."
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"Really, you know better than I do

whether I've told the truth about Hilary."

A pause ensued. Then Mrs. Hilary made

three short remarks, which I give in their

order:

(i) "The little wretch!"

(2) "Dear old Hilary!"

(3) "Poor little man!"

I took my hat. I -knew that Hilary was

due from the City in a few minutes. Mrs.

Hilary sat down by the fire.

"How dare you torment me so?" she

asked, but not in the least like Lady Mac-

beth.

"I must have my little amusements,'-

said I.

"What an audacious little creature," said

Mrs. Hilary. "Fancy his daring!—Aren't

you astounded?"

"Oh, yes, I am. But Hilary, you see

—

"

"It's nearly his time," said Mrs. Hilary.

I buttoned my left glove and held out

my right hand.

"I've a good mind not to shake hands

with you," said she. "Wasn't it absurd of

Hilary?"

"Horribly."

"He ought to have been all the more an-

gry."

"Of course he ought.'^
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"The presumption of it!" And Mrs. Hil-

ary smiled. I also smiled.

"That poor old mother of his," reflected

Mrs. Hilary. "Where did you say she

lived?"

"Hilary knows the address," said I.

"Silly little wretch!" mused Mrs. Hilary,

still smiling.

"Good-by," said I.

"Good-by," said I\Irs. Hilary.

I turned towards the door and had laid

my hand on the knob when Mrs. Hilary

called softly:

"Mr. Carter."

"Yes," said I, turning.

"Do you know where the little wretch has

gone?"

"Oh, yes," said I.

"I—I suppose you don't ever write to

him?"

"Dear me, no," said I.

"But you—could?" suggested Mrs. Hil-

ary.

"Of course," said I.

She jumped up and ran towards me Hei

purse was in one hand, and a bit of papei

fluttered in the other.

"Send him that—don't tell 'him," she

whispered, and her voice had a littlei catcK

in it "Poor little wretch!" said she.
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As for me, I smiled cynically—quite cynt-

cally, you know, for it was very absurd.

"Please go," said Mrs. Hilary.

And I went.

Supposing it had bgen another woman!
Well, I wonder,



IVIII.

ftN EXPENSIVE PRIVILEGE.

!A. rather uncomfortable thing happened

ilie other day which threatened a schism in

my acquaintance and put me in a decidedly

awkward position. It was no other thani

this: Mrs. Hilary Musgrave" had definitely

informed me that she did not approve of

Lady Mickleham. The attitude is, no doubt,

a conceivable one, but I was surprised that

a woman of Mrs. Hilary's large sympathies

should adopt it. Besides, Mrs. Hilary is

quite good-looking herself.

The history of the affair is much as fol-

lows : I called on Mrs. Hilary to see whether

I could do anything, and she told me all

about it. It appears that Mrs. Hilary had a

bad cold, and a cousin up from the country

about the same time (she was justly aggrieved

at the double event), and, being unable to go
to the Duchess of Dexminster's "squash,"

she asked Dolly Mickleham to chaperon

little Miss Phyllis. Little Miss Phyllis, of

/course, knew no one there—the Ducliess

least of all—(but then very few of us

—

yes, I was therg—knew the Duchess, and the

t60)
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Duchess didn't know any of us; I saw her

sake hands with a waiter myself, just to-iibe

on the safe side), and an hour after the party

began she was discovered wandering about

[n a most desol'ate condition. Dolly had

fold her that she would be in a certain place

;

and when Miss Phyllis came Dolly was not

there, t The poor little lady wandered about

fori another hour, looking so lost that

one was inclined to send for a policeman;

and then she sat down on a seat by the wall,

and, in desperation, asked her next-door

neighbor if he knew Lady Miekleham by
sight, and had he seen her lately? The next-

Sdoor neighbor, by way of reply, called out to

a quiet, elderly gentleman, who was sidling

Unobtrusively about: "Duke, are there any
particularly snug corners in your house?"

The Duke stopped, searched his memory,
and said that at the end of the Red Corrfdor

there was a passage, an'd that a few yards

down the passage, if you turned very sud-

denly to the right, you would come on a
little nook under the stairs. The little nook"

just held a settee, and the settee (the Duke
thought) might just hold two people. The
next-door neighbor thanked the Duke, and
observed to Miss Phyllis

—

! "It will give me great pleasure to take

you to Lady Miekleham." So they went,
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It Heing tHen, aecor'ditigf to Miss PfiyllisV

sworn statement, precisely two hours and

five minutes since Dolly had disap-

peared ; and, pursuing the; route indicated by
the Duke, they found Lady Mickleham. And
Lady Mickleham exclaimed: "Good gra-

cious, my dear, I'd quite forgotten you?

Have you had an ice? Do take her to have

an ice. Sir John." (Sir John Berry was the

tiext-door neighbor.) And with that Lady
Mickleham is said to have resumed her con-

versation.

"Did you ever hear anything more atro-

cious?" concluded Mrs. Hilary. "I really,

cannot think what Lord Mickleham is do-

ing.

- "You surely mean, what Lady Mickl^

ham—?"
"No, I don't," said Mrs. Hilary, with ex-

traordinary decision. "Anything might

have happened to that poor child."

"Oh, there were not many of the aris-

tocracy present," said I soothingly.

"But it's not that so much as the thing

Itself. She's the most disgraceful flirt ini

London."

"How do you know she was flirting?" I

inquired with a smile.

"How do I know?" echoed Mrs. Hilary.

"Jt is 1^ very blSty e^a^ilusiQii," J uersiste'd,
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•Sometimes I stay talking with you for an

hour or more. Are you, therefore, flirting

with me?"

. "With you!" exclaimed Mrs. Hilary, with

a little laug-h.
J

j "Absurd as the supposition is," I re-"

marked, "it yet serves to point the argu-

ment. Lady Mickleham might have been

talking with a friend, just in the quiet, ra-

tional way in which we are talking now."

• "I don't think that's likely," said Mrs. Hil-

ary; and—^well, I do not like to say that she

sniffed; it would convey too strong an

idea—but she did make an odd little sound

something like a much etherealized sniflf.

I smiled again, and more broadly. I was

enjoying beforehand the little victory which

I was to enjoy over Mrs. Hilary.

"Yet it happens to be true," said I.

Mrs. Hilary was magnificently contemptU'

ous.

"Lord Mickleham told you so, I sup-

pose?" she asked. "And I suppose Lady,

Mickleham told him—poor man!"

"Why do you call him 'poor man*?"

"Oh, never mind. Did he tell you?"

"Certainly not. The fact is, Mrs. Hilary

—and really you must excuse me for having

kept you in the dark" a little—it amused me
so much to hear your suspicions,"
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Mrs. Hilary rose tQ her feet.

iWell, what are you going to say?" sho

tsked.

I laughed as I answered?

"Why, I was the man witK Lady Mickle-

fiam when your friend and Berry inier-

iwhen they arrived, you know."

' Well, I should have thought—I should

still think—that she would have been»

pleased—relieved, you know, to find her un-

icharitable opinion erroneous, and pleased to

have it altered on the best authority. Fm
sure that is how I should have felt. It was
not, however, how Mrs. Hilary felt.

"I am deeply pained," she observed after

g long pause ; and then she held out her hand.

"'I was sure you'd forgive my little decep-

tion," said I, grasping it. I thought still

that she meant to bury all unkindness.

"I should never have thought it of you,*'

she went on.

t "I didn't know your friend was there at

all," I pleaded; for by now I was alarmed.

I *'0h, please don't shuffle like that," said

Mrs. Hilary.

Sh-e continued to stand, and I rose to my
feet. Mrs. Hilary held out her hand again.

"Do you mean that I'm to go," said I.

"I hope we shall see you again some day,"

said Mrs. Hilary; the tone suggested that
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sHe was looking forward to some future ex-

istence, when my earthly sins should have

been sufficiently purged. It reminded me
for the moment of King Arthur and Queen

Guinevere.

"But I protest," I began, "that my only

object in telling you was to show you how
absurd

—

"

"Is it any good talking about it now?"

asked Mrs. Hilary. A discussion might

possibly be fruitful in the dim futurity be-

fore mentioned—but not now—that was

what she seemed to say.

"Lady Mickleham and I, on the occasion

fai question
—

" I began, with dignity.

"Pray, spare me," quoth Mrs. Hilary, with

ttiuch greater dignity.

I took my hat.

"Shall you be at home as usual on THurs-

'day?" I asked.

"I have a great many people coming al-

ready," she remarked.

"I can take a hint," said I.

"1 wish you'd take warning," said Mrs.

Hilary.

"I will take mv leave," said I, and I did,

leaving Mrs. Hilary in a tragic attitude in

the middle of tne room. Never a<rain shall

I go out of my way to lull Mrs, Hilary's sus-

picions.
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^A day or two after this very tryingf inter-

view, Lady Mickleham's victoria happened

to ston opposite where I was seated in the

(Park. I went to pay my respects.

"Do you mean to leave me nothing in the

world," I asked, just by way of introducing

the subject of Mrs. Hilary. "One of my
best friends has turned me out of her house

on your account."

"Oh, do tell me," said Dolly, dimpling

all over her face.

So I told her; I made the story as long

tts I could for reasons connected with the

dimples.

"What fun!" exclaimed Dolly. "I told

you at the time that a young unmarried per-

son like you ought to be more careful."

"I am just debating," I observed, "whether

to sacrifice you."

"To sacrifice me, Mr. Carter?"
' "Of course," I explained; "if I dropped

you Mrs. Hilary would let me come again."

"How charming that would be!" cried

Dolly. "You would enjoy her nice, serious

conversation—all about Hilary!"

"She is apt," I conceded, "to touch on Hil-

ary. But she is ver}' picturesque."

"Oh, yes, she's handsome," said Dolly.

There was a pause, Thea Dolly said,

Well?"
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"Well?" said I in return.

"Is it g-ood-by?" asked Dolly, drawinf

idown the comers of her mouth.

"It comes to this," I remarked. "Sup-

posing I forgive you—

"

"As if it was my fault!"

"And risk Mrs. Hilary's wrath—did you
speak?"

"No; I laughed, Mr. Carter."

''What shall I get but of it?"

The sun, was shining brightly. It shone!

on Dolly. She had raised her parasol, but

she blinked a little beneath it. She was

smiling slightly still, and one dimple stuck

to its post—like a sentinel, ready to rouse

the rest from their brief repose. Dolly lay

back in the victoria, nestling luxuriously

against the soft cushions. She turned her

^es for a moment on me.

"Why are you looking at me?" she asked.

"Because," said I, "there is nothing bet-

ter to look at."

"Do you like doing it?" asked Dolly.

"It is a privilege," said I, poUtely.

"Well, then!" said Dolly.

"But/* I ventured to observe, "It's rather

GUI expensive one."

"Then," said Dolly, smiling indulgently,

•And it is shared by so many people."

«^hei^" said DoUy, smiling indulgently.
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*'you must Have it—a little oftenfr. Home,
'Roberts, plea.se."

I am not yet allowed at Mrs. Hilary Mu*«
grave's.



IX.

K VERY DULL AFFAIR

"To hear you talk," remarked Mrs. Hilary

Musgrave—and, if any one is surprised to

find me at her house, I can only say that

Hilary, when he asked me to take pot-luck,

was quite ignorant of any ground of differ-

ence between his wife and myself, and that

Mrs. Hilary could not very well eject me on'

my arrival in evening dress at ten minutes

to eight
—

"to hear you talk one would think

that there was no such thins;- as real love.'*

She paused. I smiled.

"Now," she continued, turning a fine, but

scornful eye upon me, "I have never cared

for any man in the world except my hus-

band."

I smiled again. Poor Hilary looked very

uncomfortable. With an apologetic air hei

began to stammer something about Parish

Councils. I was not to be diverted by any

such manoeuvre. It was impossible that he
could really wish to talk on that subject.

"Would a person who had never eaten

anything but beef make a boast of it?" I]

asked.

(69);
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Hilary grinned covertly. Mrs. Hilary

pulled the lamp nearer, and took up her em-
broidery.

"Do you always work the same pattern?"

said I.

Hilary kicked me gently. Mrs. Hilary

tnade no direct reply, but presently she

began to talk.

"I was just about Pkyllis's age—(by the

.way, little Miss Phyllis was there)—^when I

first saw Hilary. You remember, Hilary?

!At Bournemouth?"

"Oh—er—was it Bournemouth?" said

Hilary, with much carelessness.

"I was on the pier," pursued Mrs. Hilary.

"I had a red frock on, I remember, and one

of those big hats they wore that year. Hil-

ary wore
—

"

"Blue serge," I interpolated, encourag-

ingly.

"Yes, blue serge," said she fondly. "He
had been yachting, and he was beautifully

burnt. I was horribly burnt—^^vasn't I, Hil-

ary?"

Hilary began to pat the dog.

"Then we got to know one another."

"Stop a minute," said I. "How did that

happen?"

Mrs. Hilary blushed.

"Well, we were both always on the
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pier," she exclaimed. "And—and some-

how Hilary got to know father, and—and

father introduced him to me."

"I am glad it was no worse," said I. I

was considering Miss Phyllis, who sat lis-

tening, open-eyed.

"And then, you know, father wasn't al-

ways there; and once or twice we met oni

the cliff. Do you remember that morning,

Hilary?"

"What morning^" asked Hilary, patting

the dog with immense assiduity.

"Why, the morning I had my white serge

on. I'd been bathing, and my hair was
down to dry, and you said I looked like d
mermaid."

"Do mermaids wear white serge?" I

asked; but nobody took the least notice of

me—quite properly.

"And you told me such a lot about
yourself; and then we found we were late

for lunch."

"Yes," said Hilary, suddenly forgetting

the dog, "and your mother gave me an
awful glance."

"Yes, and then you told me that you
were very poor, but that you couldn't help

it; and you said you supposed I couldn't

possibly
—

"

"Well, I didn't think—!"
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"And I said you were a silly old thing;

iand then
—

" Mrs. Hilary stopped abruptly.

"How lovely!" remarked little Miss Phyl-

lis in a wistful voice.

"And do you remember," pursued Mrs.

Hilar}', laying down her embroidery and

clasping her hands on her knees, the morn-

ing you went to see father?"

"What a row there was!" said Hilary.

"And what an awful week it was after thati

t was never so miserable in all my life. I

cried till my eyes were quite red, and then

I bathed them for an hour, and then I went

to the pier, and you vvere there and I

mightn't speak to you!"

^'I remember," said Hilary, nodding gen-

tly.

^'And then, Hilary, father sent for me
and told me it was no use; and I said I'd

never marry any one else. And father said,

*There, there, don't cry. We'll see what
mother says.'"

"Your mother was a brick," said Hilary,

poking the fire.

"And that night—they never told me any-

thing about it, and I didn't even change my
frock, but came down, looking horrible,

just as I was, in an old black rag—Now,
Hilary, don't say it was pretty!"

Hilaiy, unconvinced, shook his heads
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"And when I walked into the drawing-

room there was nobody there but just you,

and we neither of us said anything for ever

so long. And then father and mother came

in and—do you remember after dinner, Hil-

ary?"

"I remember," s^ld Hilary.

There was a long pause. Mrs. Hilary was

looking into the fire; little Miss Phyllis's

eyes were fixed, in rapt gaze, on the ceiling;

Hilary was looking at his wife—I, thinking

it safest, was regarding my own boots.

At last Miss Phyllis broke the silence, i

"How perfectly lovely!" she said.

"Yes," said Mrs. Hilary, "and we were

married three months afterwards."

"Tenth of June," said Hilary, reflec-

tively.

"And we had the most charming little

rooms in the world! Do you remember those

first rooms, dear? So tiny!"

"Not bad little rooms," said Hilary.

"How awfully lovely!" cried litd© Miss

Phyllis.

I felt that it was time to interfere.

"And is that all?" I asked.

"All? How do you mean?" said Mrs.

Hilary, with a slight start.

"Well, I mean, did nothing else hap-

pen? Weren't there any compHcationsZ
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"Weren't there any more troubles, or any
more opposition, or any misunderstandings,

or anything?"

"No," said Mrs. Hilary.

"You never quarrelled, or broke it off?"

"No."

"Nobody came between you?"

"No. It all went just perfectly. Why,
of course it did."

"Hilary's people made themselves nasty,

perhaps?" I suggested, with a ray of hope.

"They fell in love with her on the spot,"

said Hilary.

Then I rose and stood with my back to

the fire.

"I do not know," I observed, "what Miss

Phyllis thinks about it—"

"I think it was just perfect," Mr. Carter.

* 'But formy part, I can only say that I never

heard of such a dull affair in all my life."

"Dull!" gasped Miss Phyllis.

"Dull!" murmured Mrs. Hilary.

"Dull!" chuckled Hilary.

"It was," said I severely, "without a sparlc

of interest from beginning to end. Such

things happen by thousands. It's common-
placeness itself. I had some hopes when
your father assumed a firm attitude, but

—

"

"^Tother was such a dear," interrupted'

Mrs. Hilary.
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"Just so. She gave away the whole

situation. Then I did trust that Hilar}'' would

lose his place, or develop an old flame, or da
something just a little interesting."

"It was a perfect time," said Mrs. Hilary.

"I wonder why in the world you told mC
about it," I pursued.

"I don't know why I did," said Mrs. Hil-

ary dreamily.

"The only possible excuse for an engage-

ment like that," I observed, "is to be found

in intense post-nuptial unhappiness."

Hilary rose, and advanced towards his wife.

"Your embroidery's falling on the floor,"

said he.

"Not a bit of it," said I.

"Yes, it is," he persisted ; and he picked it

up and gave it to her. Miss Phyllis smiled

delightedly. Hilary had squeezed his wife's

hand.

"Then we don't excuse it," said he.

I took out my watch. I was not find-

ing much entertainment.

"Surely it's quite early, old man?" said

Hilary.

"It's nearly eleven. We've spent half-

an-hour on the thing," said I peevishly,

hiding out my hand to my hostess.

"Oh, are you going? Good-night, Mr.

Carter."
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I turned to Miss Phyllis.

"I hope you won't think" all love affairs

are like that," I said; but I saw her lips be-

gin to shape into "lovely," and I hastily left

the room.

Hilary came to help me on with my coat

He looked extremely apologetic, and very

much ashamed of himself.

"Awfully sorr)'', old chap," said he, "that

we bored you with our reminiscences. I

know, of course, that they can't be very in-

teresting to other people. Women are sd

confoundedly romantic."

"Don't try that on with me," said I, much
disgusted. "You were just as bad yourself."

He laughed, as he leant against the door.

"She did look ripping in that white frock,''

he said, "with her hair
—

"

"Stop," said I, firmly. "She looked just

like a lot of other girls."

"I'm hanged if she did!" said Hilary.

Then he glanced at me with a puzzled sort

of expression.

"I sa)% old man, weren't you ever that

way yourself?" he asked.

I hailed a hansom cab.

"Because, if you were, you know, you'd

understand how a fellow remembers every
—

"

"Good-night," said I. "At least I supposS

you're not coming to the club?"
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"Well, I think not," said Hilary. "Ta-ta,

old fellow. Sorry we bored you. Of course,

if a man has never
—

"

"Never!" I groaned. "A score of times!'*

"Well, then, doesn't it—?"

"No," said I. "It's just that that maices

stories like yours so infernally
—

"

"What?" said Hilary, for I had paused to

light a cigarette.

"Uninteresting," said I, getting into my
cab.



5t.

STRANGE, BUT TRUE.

The other day my young cousin Georgtf

lunched with me. He is a cheery youth, and a

member of the University of Oxford. He
refreshes me very much, and I beheve that

I have the pleasure of affording "him some

matter for thought. On this occasion, how-

ever, he was extremely silent and depressed.

I said little, but made an extremely good

luncheon. Afterwards we proceeded to take

a stroll in the Park.

"Sam, old boy," said George suddenly,

"I'm the most miserable devil alive."

"I don't know what else you expect at

your age," I observed, lighting a cigar. He
walked on in silence for a few moments.

"I say, Sam, old boy, when you were

young, were you ever— ?" He paused,

arranged his neckcloth (it was more like

a bed-quilt—oh, the fashion, of course, I

know that), and blushed a fine crimson.

"Was I ever what, George?" I had the

curiosity to ask.

"Oh, well, hard hit, you know—a girl,

you know."

(78)
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**In love, you mean, George? No, I never

was."

"Never?"

"No. Are you?"

, "Yes. Hang it!" Then he looked at me
with a puzzled air, and continued

:

"I say, though, Sam, it's awfully funny

you shouldn't have—don't you know what

it's like then?"

"How should I?" I inquired apologeti-

i:ally. "What is it like, George?"

George took my arm.

"It's just Hades," he informed me con-

fidentially.

"Then," I remarked, "I have no reason to

regret
—

"

"Still, you know," interrupted George,

"it's not half-bad."

"That appears to me to be a paradox,''

I observed.

"It's precious hard to explain it to you

if you've never felt it," said George, in rath-

er an injured tone. "But what I say is

fluite true."

"I shouldn't think of contradicting yoUj

my dear fellow," I hastened to say.

"Let's sit down," said he, "and watch the

people driving. We may see somebody

—

somebody we know, you knov/, Sam."

"So wc may," said I» and we sat idown.
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*'A fellow," pursued George, with knitted

brows, "is all turned upside-down, don't you

know?"
"How very peculiar!" I exclaimed.

"One moment he's the happiest dogf in,

the world, and the next—well, the next, it's

the deuce."

"But," I objected, "not surely without

good reason for such a change?"

"Reason? Bosh! The least thing does

it."

I flicked the ash from my cigar.

"It may," I remarked, "affect you in this

extraordinary way, but surely it is not so

with most people?"

"Perhaps not," George conceded. "Most

people are cold-blooded asses."

"Very likely the explanation lies in <hat

fact," said I.

"I didn't mean you, old chap," said

George, with a penitence which showed that

he meant me.

"Oh, all right, all right," said I.

"But when a man's really far gone there's

nothing else in the world but it."

"That seems to me not to be a healthy

condition," said I.

"Healthy?" Oh, you old idiot, Sam? 'WTiVs

talking of health? Now, only last niglTt I

met hsx at a dance. I had five dances witK
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her—talked to her half the eveningf, in

fact. Well, you'd think that would last

some time, wouldn't you?"

"I should certainly have supposed so," I

assented.

"So it would witk most chaps, I dare say,

but with me—confound it, I feel as if I

hadn't seen her for six months!"

"But, my dear George, that is surely

rather absurd? As you tell me, you spent

a long while with the young person
—

"

"The—young—person !"

"You've not told me her name, you see."

"No, and I sha'n't. I wonder if she'll

be at the Musgraves' to-night!"

"You're sure," said I soot"fiingly, "to meet
her somewhere in the course of the next few
weeks."

George looked at me. Then he observed

with a bitter laugh

:

"It's pretty evident you've never had it.

You're as bad as those chaps who write

books."

"Well, but surely they often describe witH

sufficient warmth and—er—color
—

"

"Oh, I dare say; but it's all wrong. At
least, it's not what I feel. Then look at the

girls in books! All beasts!"

George spoke with much vehemwice.; so

tiiat I was led to say;
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*'The laHy you are preoccupied witH is,

I suppose, handsome?"

George turned swiftly round on me.

*'Look here, can you hold your tongue,

Sam?"
I nodded.

"Then I'm hanged if I won't point her out

to you!"

"That's uncommon good of you, George,"

said I.

"Then you'll see," continued George.

"But it's not only her looks, you know, she's

the most—

"

He stopped. Looking round to see

why, I observed that his face was red; he

clutched his walking-stick tightly in his

left hand; his right hand was trembling, as

if it wanted to jump up to his hat. "Here

she comes! Look, look!" he whispered.

Directing my eyes towards the lines of

carriages which rolled past us, I observed a

girl in a victoria; by her side sat a portly

lady of middle age. The girl was decidedly

like a lady; a description of .^e lady would

•n»t, I imagine, be interesting. The girl

blushed slightly and bowed. George and I

lifted our hats. The victoria and its occu-

pants were gone. George leant back with ^

sigh. After a moment he said;

^'Well, that was her.*^
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Th<jre was expectancy in his tone.

"She has an extremely prepossessing ap-

pearance," I observed.

"There isn't," said George, "a girl in Lon-

don to touch her. Sam, old boy^ I believe

—

I believe she likes me a bit."

"I'm sure she must, George, " said I ; and,

indeed, I thought so.

"The governor's infernally unreasonable/*

said George, fretfully.

"Oh, you've mentioned it to him?"

"I sounded him. Oh, you may be sure

he didn't see what I was up to. I put it

quite generally. He talked rot about get-

ting on in the world. Who wants to get

on?"

"Who, indeed?" said I. "It is only chang-

ing what you are for something no better."

"And about waiting till I know my ovm
mind. Isn't it enough to look at her?,"

"Ample, in my opinion," said I.

George rose to his feet.

"They've gone to a party; they won't

come round again," said he. "We may as

well go, mayn't we?"

I was very comfortable, so I said timidly 5

"We might see somebody else we
know."

"Oh, somebody else be hangedl Who
svantsto see 'em?"
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"I'm sure I don't," said I hastily, iis I

rose from my armchair, which was at once

snapped up.

We were about to return to the club, when
I observed Lady Mickleham's barouche

standing under the trees. I invited George

to come and be introduced.

He displayed great indifference.

"She gives a good many parties," said I,

"and perhaps
—

"

"By Jove! yes. I may as well," said

George. "Glad you had the sense to think

^

of that, old man."

"So I took him up to Dolly and presented

him. Dolly was very gracious. George is

an eminently presentable boy. We fell into

conversation.

"My cousin. Lady Mickleham," said I,

"has been telling me—

"

"Oh, shut up, Sam!" said George, not,

however, appearing very angry.

"About a subject on which you can assist

him more than I can, inasmuch as you are

married. He is in love."

Dolly glanced at George.

"Oh, what fun!" said she.

"Fun!" cried George.

"I mean, how awfully interesting," said

Dolly, suddenly transforming her expres-

sion.
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"And he wanted to be introduced to you

Vscause you might ask her and him to
—

"

George became red, and began to stam-

ttier an apology.

"Oh, I don't beUeve him," said Dolly

kindly; "he always makes people uncomfor-

table if he can. What were you telling him,

Mr. George?"

"It's no use telling him anything. Ha
can't understand," said George,

"Is she very—?" asked Dolly, fixing

doubtfully grave eyes on my young cousin.

"Sam's seen her," said he, in an access of

shyness.

Dolly turned to me for an opinion, and
I gave one:

"She is just," said I, "as charming as he

thinks her."

Dolly leant over to my cousin and whis-

pered, "Tell me her name." And he whis-

pered something back to Dolly.

"It's awfully kind of you, Lady Mickle-

ham," he said.

"I am a kind old thing," said Doily, all

over dimples. "I can easily get to know
them."

"Oh, you really are awfully kind, Lady
Mickleham."

Dolly smiled upon him, waved her hand
to xne, and drove off, crying:
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"Do trj' to make Mr. Carter understand!*

We were left alone. George wore a medi-

tative smile. Presently he roused himself

to say:

"She's really a very kind woman. She's

CO sympathetic. She's not like you. I ex-

pect she felt it once herself, you know."

"One can never tejl," said I, carelessly.

"Perhaps she did—once."

George fell to brooding again. I thought

I would try an experiment.

"Not altogether bad-looking, either, is

ehe?" I asked lighting a cigarette.

George started.

"What? Oh, well, I don't know. I sup-

pose some people might think so."

He paused and added, with a bashful,

knowing smile:

"You can hardly expect me to go into

raptures about her, can you, old man?"

I turned my head away, but he caught me.

"Oh, you needn't smile in that injemally

patronizing way," he cried angrily.

"Upon my word, George," said I, "I

don't know that I need/'



XI.

THE VERY LATEST THING.

"It's the very latest thing," said Lady'

Mickleham, standing by the table in the

smoking-room, and holding an album in

her hand.

"I wish it had been a little later still,'*

said I, for I felt embarrassed.

"You promise, on your honor, to be ab-

solutely sincere, you know, and then you

write what you think of me. See what a

lot of opinions I've got already," and she

held up the thick album.

"It would be extremely interesting to read

them," I observed.

"Oh! but they're quite confidential," said

Dolly. "That's part of the fun."

"I don't appreciate that part," said I.

"Perhaps you will when you've written

yours," suggested Lady Mickleham,

_ "Meanwhile, mayn't I see the Dowager's?'*

"Well, I'll show you a little bit of the

Dowager's. Look here: 'Our dear Doro-

thea is still perhaps just a thought wanting

in seriousness, but the sense of her position

is having a sobering effect.'
''
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"I hope not," I exclaimed, apprehensively,

"Whose is this?"

"Archie's."

"May I see a bit—?"

"Not a bit," said Dolly. "Archie's is—
is rather foolish, Mr. Carter."

"So I suppose," said I.

"Dear boy!" said Dolly reflectively.

"I hate sentiment," said I. "Here's a long

one. Who wrote— ?"

"Oh, you musn't look at that—not at

that, above all!"

"Why above; all?" I asked with some

severity.

"Dolly smiled; then she observed in a

'3oothing tone

:

"Perhaps it won't be 'above all' when
you've written yours, Mr. Carter."

"By the way," I said carelessly, "I sup,-

[)ose Archie sees all of them?"

"He has never asked to see them," an-

swered Lady Mickleham.

The reply seemed satisfactory; of course,

Archie had only to ask. I took a clean quill

and prepared to write.

"You promise to be sincere, you know,**

Dolly reminded me.

I laid down my pen.

"Impossible!" said I firmly.

i'Oh but .why, Mr. Cart§r?»,
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-There would be an end of our friendship."

"Do you think as badly of me as all that?'*

Bsked Dolly with a rueful air.

I leant back in my chair and looked aft

Dolly. She looked at me. She smiled. I

may have smiled.

"Yes," said I.

"Then you needn't write it quite all down,"

said Dolly,

"- "I am obliged," said I, taking up my pen.

"You musn't say what isn't true, but you

needn't say everything that is—that might

be—^true," explained Dolly.

This again, seemed satisfactory. I began

to write, Dolly sitting opposite me with her

elbows on the table, and watching me.

After ten minutes' steady work, which in-

cluded several pauses for reflection, I threw

down the pen, leant back in my chair, and

lit a cigarette.

"Now read it," said Dolly, her chin iti

her hands, and her eyes fixed on me.

"It is, on the whole," I observed, "compli-

mentary."

"No, really?" said Dolly. "Yet you prona-

ised to be sincere."

"You would not have had me disagree-

able?" I asked.

"That's a different thing," said Dolly.

"Read it, please."
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• "Lady Mickleham," I read, "is usually ae*

Counted a person of considerable attractions.

She is widely popular, and more than one
woman has been known to like her."

"I don't quite understand that," interrupted

Dolly.

"It is surely simple," said I; and I read

on without delay. "She is kind even to her

husband, and takes the utmost pains to con-

ceal from her mother-in-law anything cal-

culated to distress that lady."

"I suppose you mean that to be nice?*^

said Dolly.

"Of course," I answered; and I pro-

ceeded, "She never gives pain to any jnc?,

except with the object of giving pleasure to

somebody else, and her kindness is no less

widely diffused than it is hearty and sin-

cere."

"That really is nice," said Dolly, smiling.

"Thank you," said I, smiling also. "She

is very charitable; she takes a pleasure in

encouraging the shy and bashful
—

"

"How do you know that?" asked Dolly.

"While," I pursued, "suffering without

impatience a considerable amount of self-

assurance."

"You can't know whether I'm patient or

pot," remarked Dolly. "I'm polite."

"She thinks," I read on, "no evil of. the
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most attractive of women, and has a smile

for the most unattractive of men/'

"You put that very nicely," said Dolly,

nodding-.

"The former may constantly be seen in

her house—^and the latter at least as often

as many people would think desirable."

(Here for some reason Dolly laughed.)

"Her intellectual powers are not despic-

able."

"Thank you, Mr. Carter."

"She can say what she means on the oc-

casions on which she wishes to do so, and

she is, at other times, equally capable of

meaning much more than she would be
likely to say."

"How do you mean that, Mr. Carter,

please?"

"It explains itself," said I, and I pro-

ceeded: "The fact of her receiving a re-

mark with disapprobation does not neces-

sarily mean that it causes her displeasure,

nor must it be assumed that she did not ex-

pect a visitor, merely on the ground that

she greets him with surprise."

Here I observed Lady Mickleham look-

ing at me rather suspiciously.

"I don't think that's quite nice of you,

Mr. Carter," she said pathetically.

\ "Lady Mickleham is, in short," I went on,
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coming to my peroration, "equally deserving?

of esteem and affection
—

"

"Esteem and affection ! That sounds just

figfht," said Dolly approvingly.

"And those who have been admitted to

the enjoyment of her friendship are unani-

mous in discouraging all others from seek-

ing a similar privilege."

"I beg your pardon?" cried Lady Mickle-

ham.

"Are unanimous," I repeated, slowly and

distinctly, "in discouraging all others from

seeking a similar privilege."

Dolly looked at me, with her brow slightly

puckered. I leant back, puffing at my cigar-

ette. Presently—for there was quite a long

pause—Dolly's lips curved.

"My mental powers are not despicable,"

she observed.

"I have said so," said I.

"I think I see," she remarked.

"Is there anything wrong ?"I asked anx-

ioiisly.

"N-no,' said Dolly, "not exactly wrong.

In fact, I rather think I like that last bit

best. Still, don't you think—?"

She rose, came round the table, took up

the pen, and put it back in my hand.

"What's this for?" I asked.

"To correct the mistake," said Dolly.
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*D'o you really tliinlc so?" said J.

"Fm afraid so," said Dolly.

I took the pen and made a certain alter-

ation. Dolly took up the album. "'Are

unanimous,' " she read, " 'in encouraging all

others to seek a similar privilege.' Yes,

you meant that, you know, Mr. Carter."

"I suppose I must have," said I rather

sulkily.

"The other was nonsense," urged Dolly.

"Oh, utter nonsense," said I.

"And you had to write the truth'.''

"Yes, I had to write some of it."

"And nonsense can't be the truth", can it,

Mr. Carter?"

"Of course it can't. Lady Mickleham."

"Where are you going, Mr. Carter?" sheS

linked, for I rose from my chair.

*To have a quiet smoke," said I.

"Alone?" asked Dolly.

"Yes, alone," said I.

I walked towards the door. Dolly stood

by the table fingering the album. I had al-

most reached the door; then I happened

to look round. '

"Mr. Carter!" said Dolly, as thougK i
tiew idea had struck her.

"What is it, Lady ]\ficklelTam?'*

"Well, you know, Mr. Carter, T—I sfiall

try to forget that mistake of xours/V
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"You're very kind, Lady Mickleham."

"But," said Dolly, with a troubled smile,

"I—I'm quite afraid I sha'n't succeed, Mr.

Carter."

After all, the, smoking room is meant for

smoking.
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AN UNCOUNTED HOUR.

We were standing-, Lady Mickleham and
I, at a door which led from the morning^-

room to the terrace at The Towers. I was
on a visit to that historic pile (by Vanbrugh
—out of the money accumulated by the

third Earl—Paymaster to the Forces—temp.

Queen Anne). The morning-room is a

large room. A lie was somewhere in it.

Lady Mickleham held a jar containing pat^

de foie gras; from time to time she dug a

piece out with a fork and flung the morsel

to a big retriever, which was sitting on the

terrace. The morning was fine but cloudy.

Lady Mickleham wore blue. The dog swal-

lowed the pate with greediness.

"It's so bad for him," sighed she; "but

the dear likes it so much."

"How human the creatures are!" said I.

"Do you know," pursued Lady Mickle-

ham, "that the Dowager says I'm extrav-

agant. She thinks dogs ought not to be

fed on pat^ de foie gras."

"Your extravagance," I observed, "is prob-

ably due to your having been brought up oa
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a moderate income. I have felt the effect

myself."

"Of course," said Dolly, "we are hit by
the agricultural depression."

"The Carters also," I murmured, "are

landed gentry."

"After all, I don't see much point in

economy, do you, Mr. Carter?"

"Economy," I remarked, putting my
hands in my pockets, "is going without

something you do want in case you should,

some day, want something which you prob-

ably won't want."

"Isn't that clever?" asked Dolly, in an

apprehensive tone.

"Oh, dear no," I answered reassuringly.

''Anybody can do that—if they care to try,

you know."

; Dolly tossed a piece of pate to the retriever.

' "I have made a discovery lately," I ob-

served.

"What are you two talking about?" called

Archie.

"You're not meant to hear," said Dolly,

without turning round.

"Yet, if it's a discovery, he ought to hear

it."

"He's made a good many lately," said

Dolly.

She dug out the last bit of pat?, flung it
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to the dog, and handed the iempty pot to

me.

"Don't be so allegorical," I implored.

"Besides, it's really not just to Archie. No
idoubt the dog is a nice one, but

—

"

"How foolish you are this morning!

What's the discovery?"

"An entirely surprising one."

"Oh, but let me hear! It's notning about

Archie, is it?"

"No. I've told you all Archie's sins."

"Nor Mrs. Hilary? I wish it was Mrs. -

Hilary!"

> "Shall we walk on the terrace?" I sug-

gested,

"Oh, yes, let's," said Dolly, stepping out,

and putting on a broad-brimmed, low-

crowned hat, which she caught up from a

a chair hard b5\ "It isn't Mrs. Hilary?" she

added, sitting down on a garden seat,

"No," said I, leaning on a sundial which

stood by the seat.

"Well, what is it?"

"It is simple," said I, "and serious. It is

not, therefore, like you, Ladv Mickleham."

"It's like Mrs. Hilary," said Dolly.

"No; because it isn't pleasant. By tha

way, are you Jealous of Mrsr Hilary?"

Dolly said nothing at all. She took off

her hat, roughened her hair a little, and as-
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isumed an effective pose. Still, it is S facS

(for what it is worth) that «he. doesn't care

"much about Mrs. Hilary.

"The discovery," I continued, "is that I
am growing middle-aged."

"You are middle-aged," said Dolly, spear-

ing her hat with its long pin.

I was, very naturally, nettled at thij*

"So will you be soon," I retorted.

"Not soon," said Dolly.

"Some day," I insisted.

After a pause of about half a minute

Dolly said, "I suppose so."

"You will become," I pursued, idly draw-

ing patterns with my finger on the sundial,

"wrinkled, rough, fat—and, perhaps, good."

"You're very disagreeable to-day," said

Dolly.

She rose and stood by me.

"What do the mottoes mean?" she

asked.

There were two. I will not say they con-

tradicted one another, but they looked at

life from different points of view.

"Pereunt et imputantur," I read.

"Well, what's that, Mr. Carter?"

"A trite, but ofifensive, assertion," said 1,

lighting a cigarette.

"But what does it mean?" she asked, S

pucker on her forehead.
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"What does it matter?" said I. "Let's

try the other."

"The other is longer."

"And better. Horas non numero aisi

Serenas."

"And what's that?"

I translated literally. Dolly clapped her

hands, and her face gleamed with smiles.

"I like that one !" she cried.

' 'Stop!" said I imperatively. "You'll set

it moving!"

- "It's very sensible," said she.

"More freely rendered, it means 1 live

only when you
—*

"

"By Jove!" remarked Archie, comiMg up
behind us, pipe in mouth, "there was a lot

of rain last night. I've just measured it in

the gauge."

"Some people measure everything," said

I, with a displeased air. "It is a detestable

habit."

"Archie, what does Pereunt et imputantur

mean?"
"Eh? Oh, I see. Well, I say, Carter!—.

Oh, well, you know, I suppose it means)

you've got to pay for your fun, doesn't it?"

"Oh, is that all ? I was afraid it was somey^

thing horrid. Why did you frighten mc^j

!Mr. Carter?"

i'l think it is rather horrid,'' said l^^
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"Why, it isn't even true," said Dolly

scornfully.

Now when I heard this ancient and re-

spectable legend thus cavalierly challengfed,

I fell to studying it again, and presently I

exclaimed

:

"Yes, you're right! If it said that, it

wouldn't be true; but Archie translated

iwrong."

"Well, you have a shot," suggested Ar-

fchie.

"The oysters are eaten and put down in

the bill," said I. "And you will observe,

Archie, that it does not say in whose bill."

"Ah!" said Dolly.

"Well, somebody's got to pay," persisted

Archie.

"Oh, yes, somebody," laughed Dolly.

"Well, I don't know," said Archie. "I

suppose the chap that has the fun
—

"

"It's not always a chap," observed Dolly.

' "Well, then, the individual," amended

Archie. "I suppose he'd have to pay."

"It doesn't say so," I remarked mildly.

"And according to my small experience
—*'

"I'm quite sure your meaning is right,

Mr. Carter," said Dolly, in an authoritative

tone.

"As for tne other motto, Archie,*' said T,

^it merely means that a woman considers ril
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Hours wasted which she does not spend in

the society of her husband."

"Oh, come, you don't backgammon me,"

said Archie. "It means that the sun don't

shine unless it's fine, you know."

Archie delivered this remarkable discov-

iery in a tone of great self-satisfaction.

"Oh, you dear old thing!" said Dolly.

"Well, it does, you know," said he.

There was a pause. Archie kissed his

wife (I am not complaining; he has, of

course, a perfect right to kiss his wife) and

strolled away towards the hot-houses.

I lit another cigarette. Then Dolly, point-

ing to the stem of the dial, cried

:

"Why, here's another inscription—oh, and

in English!"

She was right. There was another—care-

lessly scratched on the old battered column
—^nearly effaced, for the characters had been

but lightly marked—and yet not, as I con-

ceived from the tenor of the words, very old.

"What is it?" asked Dolly, peering over

my shoulder as I bent down to read the let-

ters, and shading her eyes with her hand.

(Why didn't she put on her hat? We touch

the Incomprehensible.)

"It is, said I, "a singularly poor, shallow,

leeble and undesirable little verse,"

\^*Read it out," said Dolly.
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So I read it. The silly fellow had writteni

Life is Love, the poets tell us,

In the little books they sell us;

But pray, ma'am—what's of Life the Use,
If Life be Love ! For Love's the Deuce ?

Dolly began to laugh gently, digging the

pin again into her hat.

"I wonder," said she, "whether they used

to come and sit by this old dial just as we
did this morning!"

"I shouldn't be at all surprised," said I.

"And another point occurs to me. Lady

Mickleham."

"Oh, does it? What's that, Mr. Carter?"

"Do you think that anybody measured

the rain-gauge?"

Dolly looked at me very gravely.

"I'm so sorry when you do that," said

she pathetically.

I smiled.

"I really am," said Dolly. "But you don't

mean it, do you?"

"Certainly not," said I.

Dolly smiled.

"No more than he did!" said I, pointing

to the sun-dial.

And then we both smiled.

"Will this hour count, IMr. Carter?" asked

Dolly, as she turned away.

"Jhat would be rather strict," said I.



K REMINISCENCE.

**! know exactly what your mother wants,

Phyllis," observed Mrs. Hilary.

"It's just to teach them the ordinary

things," said little Miss Phyllis.

"What are the ordinary things?" I ven-

tured to ask.

"What all girls are taught, of course,

Mr. Carter," said Mrs. Hilary. "I'll write

about it at once." And she looked at me as

if she thought that I might be about to go.

"It is a comprehensive curriculum," I

remarked, crossing my legs, "if one may

judge from the results. How old are your

younger sisters, Miss PhylHs?"

"Fourteen and sixteen," she answered.

"It is a pity," said I, "that this didn't hap-

pen a little while back. I knew a governess,

who would have suited the place to a 't'."-

Mrs. Hilary smiled scornfully.

"We used to meet," I continued.

"Who used to meet?" asked Miss Phyllis.

"The governess and myself, to be sure,'-

gaid I, "under the old apple-tree in the gar-

'den, at the back of the house.'^

• il08i
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"What house?" Mr. Carter.

"My father's house, of course, Miss Phyl-

lis. And—"
"Oh, but that must be ages ago !" cried she.

Mrs. Hilary rose, cast one glance at me,

and turned to the writing-table. Her pen
began to scratch almost immediately.

"And under the apple-tree," I pursued,

"we had many pleasant conversations."

*'What about?" asked Miss Phyllis.

"One thing and another," I returned.

*'The schoolroom windows looked' out that

svay—a circumstance which made matters

more comfortable for everybody."

"I should have thought
—

" began Miss

Phyllis, smiling slightly, but keeping an ap-

prehensive eye on Mrs. Hilary's back.

"Not at all," I interrupted. "My sisters

saw us, you see. Well, of course they en-

tertained an increased respect for me, which

was right, and a decreased respect for the

governess, which was also all right. We met

in the hour allotted to French lessons^—by
an undesigned but appropriate coincidence."

"I shall say about thirty-five, Phyllis,"

•ailed Mrs. Hilary from the writing-table.

"Yes, Cousin Mary," called Miss Phyllis.

*Did you meet often, Mr. Carter?"

"Every evening in the French hour"

said I.
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"She'll have got over any nonsense by

then," called Mrs. Hilary. "They're often

full of it."

"She had remarkably pretty hair," I con-

tinued; "very soft it was. Dear me! I was

just txyenty."

"How old was she?" asked Miss Phyllis.

"One's first love," said I, "is never any

age. Everything went very well. Happi-

ness was impossible. I was heartbroken,

and the governess was far from happy. Ah,

happy, happy times!"

"But you don't seem to have been happy,"

objected Miss Phyllis,
,

"Then came a terrible evening
—

"

"She ought to be a person of active hat^

its," called Mrs. Hilary.

"I think so, yes. Cousin Mary. Oh, what
happened, Mr. Carter?"

"And an early riser," added Mrs. Hilary.

"Yes, Cousin Mary. What did happen,

Mr. Carter?"

"My mother came in during the FrencK

hour. I don't know whether you have ob-

served, Miss Phyllis, how easy it is to slip

into the habit of entering rooms when you
had better remain outside. Now, even my
friend Arch— However, that's neither here

not there. My mother, as I say, came
in."
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"Church of England, of course, Phyllis?'*

called Mrs. Hilary. i,

"Oh, of course. Cousin Mary," cried littles

Miss Phyllis.

"The sect makes no difference," I ob-

served. "Well, my sisters, like good girls,

began to repeat the irregular verbs. But it

was no use. We were discovered. That

night, Miss Phyllis, I nearly drowned my-
self."

"You must have been— Oh, how aw-
ful, Mr. Carter!"

"That is to say, I thought how effective

it would be if I drowned myself. Ah, well,

it couldn't last!"

I

"And the governess?"

"She left next morning."

There was a pause. Miss Phyllis looked

sad and thoughtful. I smiled pensively and
beat my cane against my leg. /

"Have you ever seen hex since?" ask<ed

Miss Phyllis.

,
"No."

"Shouldn't—shouldn't you like to, Mr.
Carter?"

"Heaven forbid!" said I.

Suddenly Mrs. Hilary pushed back her
chair, and turned round to us.

"Well, I declare," said she, "I must be
growing stupid. Here havg I been wdtmB
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to the Agency, when I know of the very

thing myself! The Pohvheedles' governess

is just leaving them; she's been there over

fifteen years. Lady Polwheedle told me she

was a treasure. I wonder if she'd go!"

"Is she what mamma wants?"

"My dear, you'll be most lucky to get

her. I'll write at once and ask her to

come to lunch to-morrow. I met her there.

She's an admirable person."

Mrs. Hilary wheeled round again. I

shook my head at Miss Phyllis.

"Poor children!" said I. "Manage a bit

of fun for them sometimes."

Miss Phyllis assumed a staid and virtuous

air.

"They must be properly brought up, Mr.

Carter," said she.

"Is there a House Opposite?" I asked,

and Miss Phyllis blushed.

Mrs. Hilary advanced, holding out a letter.

"You may as well post this for me," said

she. "Oh, and would you like to come to

lunch to-morrow?"

"To meet the Paragon?"

"No. She'll be there, of course; but you
see it's Saturday, and Hilary will be here;

and I thought 'you might take him off

somewhere and leave Phyllis and me to

have a quiet talk with her."
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"That won't amuse her much," I ven*

tured to remark.

"She's not coming to be amused," said

Mrs. Hilary severely.

"All right; I'll come," said I, taking my
hat.

"Here's the note for Miss Bannerman,"

said Mrs. Hilary.

That sort of thing never surprises me.

I looked at the letter and read "Miss M.-CE.

Bannerman." "M. E." stood for "Maud
Elizabeth." I put my hat back on the table.

"What sort of a looking person is this

Miss Bannerman?" I asked.

"Oh, a spare, upright woman^—hair a

little gray, and—I don't know how to de-

scribe it—her face looks a little weather-

beaten. She wears glasses,"

"Thank you," said I. "And what sort of

a looking person am I?"

Mrs. Hilary looked scornful. Miss Phyl-

lis opened her eyes.

"How old do I look. Miss Phyllis?" I

asked.

Miss Phyllis scanned me from top to toe.

"I don't know/' she said uncomfortably.

"Guess," said I sternly.

"F-forty-three—oh, or forty-two?" she

asked, with a timid upward glance.

"When you've done your nonsense," be-
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gan Mrs. Hilary; but I laid a hand on her

arm.

"Should you call me fat?" I asked.

"Oh, no, not fat," said Mrs. Hilary, with 3

smile, which she strove to render reassuring.

"I am undoubtedly bald," I observed.

"You're certainly bald," said Mrs. Hilary,

.with regretful candor.

I took my hat and remarked

:

"A man has a right to think of himself,

but I am not thinking mainly of myself.

I shall not come to lunch."

•' "You said you would," cried Mrs. Hilary

indignantly.

^ I poised the letter in my hand, reading

again, "Miss M(aud) E(lizabeth) Banner-

man." Miss Phyllis looked at me curiously,

Mrs. Hilary impatiently.

i "Who knows," said I, "that I may not

be a Romance—a Vanished Dream—

a

Green Memory—an Oasis? A person who
has the fortune to be an oasis, Miss Phyl-

lis, should be very careful. I will not come

to lunch."

^ "Do you mean that you used to know
Miss Bannerman?" asked Mrs. Hilary in her

pleasant, prosaic way.

Il
" It was a sin seventeen years old ; it would

fiardly count against _the_blameless_Miss

Bannerman now.
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I

*'You may tell her when I'm gone," said

I to Miss Phyllis.

Miss Phyllis whispered in Mrs. Hilary's

ear.

"Another!" cried Mrs. Hilary, aghast.

"It was the very first," said I, defending

myself.

Mrs. Hilary began to laugh. I smoothed

my hat.

"Tell her," said I, "that I remember her

very well."

"I shall do no such thing," said Mrs. Hil-

ary.

"And tell her," I continued, "that I am
still handsome."

"I sha'n't say a word about you," said Mrs.

Hilary.

"Ah, well, that will be better still," said I.

"She'll have forgotten your very name,"

remarked Mrs. Hilary.

I opened the door, but a thought struck

me. I turned round and observed:

"I dare say her hair's just as soft as ever*

Still—I'll lunch some other day."
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A FINE DAY,

"I see nothing whatever to laugh' at," said

Mrs. Hilary coldly, when I had finished.

"I did not ask you to laugh," I observed

mildly. "I mentioned it merely as a typical

case."

"It's not typical," she said, and took up

her embroidery. But a moment later she

added.

"Poor boy! Fm not surprised!"

"I'm not surprised either," I remarked.

"It is, however, extremely deplorable."

"It's your own fault. Why did you in^

troduce him?"

"A book," I observed, "might be written

on the Injustice of the Just. How could I

suDOOse that he would— ?"

By the way, I may as well state what he—
that is, my young cousin George—had

done. Unless one is a genius, it is best to

aim at being intelligible.

Well, he was in love; and with a view

of providing him with another house at

which he might be likely to meet the

adored object, I presented him to my friend

Lady Mickleham. That was on Tuesday.

inn
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A fortnight later, as I was sitting in Hyde
Park (as I sometimes do), George came up
and took the chair next to me. I gave him
a cigarette, but made no remark. George
beat his cane restlessly against the leg of his

trousers.

"I've got to go up to-morrow," he re-

marked.

"Ah, well, Oxford is a delightful town,"

said I.

j
"D—d hole," observed George.

!
I was about to contest this opinion when

ft victoria drove by.

I A girl sat in it, side by side with a portly

lady.

I "George, George! " I cried. "There she

is—Look!"
George looked, raised his hat with suffi-

cient politeness, and remarked to me:

I

"Hang it, one sees those people every-

where."

! I am not easily surprised, but I confess

I turned to George with an expression of

wonder. ^ _*p», -

1 "A fortnight ago—" I began.

) "Don't be an ass, Sam," said George,

rather sharply. "She's not a bad girl, but
—

"

He broke ofif and began to whistle,

f There was a long pause. I lit a cigar, and

looked at the people.
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"I lunched at the Micklehams' to-day,"

said George, drawing a figure on the gravel

with his cane. "Mickleham's not a bad fel-

low."

"One of the best fellows alive," I agreed.

"I wonder why she married him, though,"

mused George; and he added, with apparent

irrelevance: "It's a dashed bore, going up."

5\!nd then a smile spread over his face; a

blush accompanied it, and proclaimed

George's sense of deUcious wickedness.

I turned on him.

"Out with it!" said I.

"It's nothing. Don't be a fool," said

George.

"Where did you get that rose?" I asked.

"This rose?" he repeated, fondling the

blossom. "It was given to me."

Upon this I groaned—and I still consider

that I had good reason for my action. It

was the groan of a moralist.

"They've asked me to stay at The Towers

next vac," said George, glancing at me out

of the corner of an immoral eye. Perhaps

he thought it too immoral, for he added:

"It's all right, Sam." I believe that I have

as much self-control as most people, but at

this point I chuckled.

"What the deucfi are you laughing at?'*

Asked George.
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I made no answer, and he went on—
"You never told me what a—^what she

was Hke, Sam. Wanted to keep it to your-

self, you old dog."

"George—George—George!" said I. "You
go up to-morrow?"

"Yes, confound it!"

"And the term lasts two months?"

"Yes--hang it!"

"All is well," said I, crossing my legs.

"There is more virtue in two months than

in the Ten Commandments."

George regarded me with a dispassionate

air.

"You're an awful ass sometimes," he ob-

served critically, and he rose from his seat

"Must you go?" said I.

"Yes—got a lot of things to do. Loolc

here, Sam, don't go and talk about—

"

"Talk about what?"

"Anything, you old idiot," said George,

with a pleased smile, and he dug me in the

ribs with his cane and departed.

I sat on, admiring the simple elements

which constitute the happiness of the young.

Alas! with advancing years, Wrong losses

half its flavor! To be improper ceases, by
itself, to satisfy.

Immersed in these reflections, T failed to

notice that a barouche had stopped opposite
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;*

to me, and suddenly I found a footman ad-

dressing me.

"Beg your pardon, sir," he said. "Her
ladyship wishes to speak with you."

"It is a blessed thing to be young, j\Iar-

tin," I observed.

"Yes, sir," said Martin. "It's a fine day,

«ir."

"But very short," said I. Martin is re-

spectful, and said nothing—to me, at least.

What he said to the coachman I don't

know.

And then I went up to Dolly.

"Get in and drive round," suggested

Dolly.

"I can't," said I. "I have a bad nose."

"What's the matter with your nose?"

asked Dolly, smiling.

"The joint is injured," said I, getting into

the barouche. And I added severely, "I

suppose I'd better sit with my back to the

horses!"

"Oh, no, you're not my husband," said

Dolly. "Sit here;" and she made room by
her, as she continued, "I rather like Mr.

George."

"I'm ashamed of you," I observed.

"Considering your age

—

**

«]\lr. Carter!"

^Considering, I say, his age, your conduct
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is scandalous. I shall never introduce any

nice boys to you again."

"Oh, please do," said Dolly, clasping her

hands.

"You give them roses," said I, accusingly.

"You make them false to their earliest

loves
—

"

"She was a pudding-faced thing," ob-

served Dolly.

I frowned. Dolly, by an accident, allowed

the tip of her finger to touch my arm for

an instant.

"He's a nice boy," said she. "How like

he is to you, Air. Carter!"

"I am a long way past that," said I. "I

am thirty-six."

"If you mean to be disagreeable!" said

she, turning away. "I beg your pardon for

touching you, Mr. Carter."

"I did not notice it. Lady Mickleham."

"Would you like to get out?"

"It's miles from my club," said I, discon-

tentedly.

"He's such fun," said Dolly, with a sud-

den smile. "He told Archie that I was the

most channing woman in London! YouVa
never done that!"

"He said the sam5 about the pudding-

faced girl," I observed.

[There was a pause. Then Dolly askedj
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**How is your nose?"

"The carriage exercise is doing it good,**

said I.

"If," observed Dolly, "he is so silly now,

tWhat will he be at your age?" *

"A wise man," said I.

"He suggested that I might write to him,**

bubbled Dolly.

Now when Dolly bubbles—an opera-

tion which includes a sudden turn towards

me, a dancing of eyes, a dart of a small

hand, a hurried rush of words, checked and
confused by a speedier gust of gurgling

sound—I am in the habit of ceasing to

argue the question. Bubbling is not to be

met by arguing. I could only say

:

I "He'll have forgotten by the end of the

term."

"He'll remember two days later," retorted

Dolly.

"Stop the carriage," said I. "I shall tell

Mrs. Hilary all about it."

i "I won't stop the carriage," said Dolly.

"I'm going to take you home with me." i

' "I am at a premium to-day," I said sar-

donically.

"One must have something," said Dolly.

"How is your nose now, Mr. Carter?" I

I looked at Dolly, I had better not have
done it.
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"Would afternoon tea hurt it?" she in-

quired anxiously.

"It would do it gaod," said I, decisively.

And that is absolutely the whole story.

And what in the world Mrs. Hilary found

to disapprove of I don't know—especially

as I didn't tell her half of it! But she did

disapprove. However, she looks very well

when she disapproves,
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THE HOUSE OPPOSITE.

We were talking over the sad case of

young Algy Groom; I was explaining to

Mrs. Hilary exactly what had happened.

"His father gave me," said I, "a hundred

pounds, to keep him for three months in

Paris while he learnt French.

"And very liberal, too," said Mrs. Hilary.

"It depends where you dine," said I.

"However, that question did not arise, for

Algy went to the Grand Prix the day after

he arrived '

"A horse race?" asked Mrs. Hilary with

great contempt.

"Certainly the competitors are horses,"

I rejoined. "And there he, most unfor-

tunately, lost the whole sum, without learn-

ing any French to speak of."

"How disgusting!" exclaimed Mrs. Hilary,

and little Miss Phyllis gasped in horror.

"Oh, well," said Hilary, with much brav-

iery (as it struck me), "his father's very well

off."

"That doesn't make it a bit better," de-

clared his wife.

am
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"There's no mortal sin in a little betting,

my dear. Boys will be boys—

"

"And even that," I interposed, "wouldn't

matter if we could only prevent girls from

being girls."

Mrs. Hilary taking no notice whatever of

me, pronounced sentence. "He grossly de-

ceived his father," she said, and took up her

embroidery.

"Most of us have grossly deceived our

parents before now," said I. "We should

all have to confess to something of the

sort."

"I hope you're speaking-for your own sex,'*

observed Mrs. Hilary.

"Not more than yours," said I. "You
used to meet Hilary on the pier when your

father wasn't there—you told me so."

"Father had authorized my acquaintance

with Hilary."

"I hate quibbles," said I.

There was a pause. Mrs. Hilary stitched.

Hilary observed that the day was fine.

"Now," I pursued carelessly, "even Miss

Phyllis here has been known to deceive her

parents."

"Oh, let the poor child alone, anyhow,*^

said Mrs. Hilary.

"Haven't you?" said I to Miss Phyllis.

I expected an indignant denial. So did
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Mrs. Hilary, for she remarked, with a sym-

pathetic air:

"Never mind his folly, Phyllis dear."

"Haven't you. Miss Phyllis?" said I.

Miss Phyllis grew very red. Fearing that

1 was causing her pain, I was about to ob-

serve on the prospects of a Dissolution

when a shy smile spread over Miss Phyllis's

face.

"Yes, once," said she, with a timid glance

at Mrs. Hilary, who immediately laid down
her embroidery.

'

"Out with it," I cried triumphantly.

"Come along. Miss Phyllis. We won't tell,

honor bright!"

Miss Phyllis looked again at Mrs. Hilary.

Mrs. Hilary is human.

"Well, Phyllis, dear," said she, "after all

this time I shouldn't think it my duty
—

"

"It only happened last summer," said Miss

Phyllis.

Mrs. Hilary looked rather put out
"Still," she began—
"We must have the story," said I.

Little Miss Phyllis put down the sodc

she had been knitting.

"I was very naughty, she remarked. "It

yfSLS my last term at school."

"I know that age," said I to Hilary.

*'My window lacked out towards tlifl
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Street You're sure you won't tell? Well,

there was a house opposite
—

"

"And a young man in it," said I.

"How did you know that?" asked Miss

PhylHs, blushing -immensely.

"No girls' school can keep up its numbers

without one," I explained.

"Well, there was, anyhow," said Miss Phyl-

lis. "And I and two other girls went to a
course of lectures at the Town Hall on lit-

erature or something of that kind. We
used to have a shilling given us for our

tickets."

"Precisely," said I. " A hundred pounds!'*

"No, a shilling," corrected IMiss Phyllis.

"A hundred pounds! How absurd, Mr.

Carter! Well, one day I—I—"
"You're sure you wish to go on, Phyllis?"

. asked Mrs. Hilary.

"You're afraid, Mrs. Hihry," said I se-

verely.

"Nonsense, Mr. Carter I thought Phyllis

might—"
"I don't mind going on," said Miss Phyl-

lis, smiling. "One day I—I lost the other

girls."

"The other girls are always easy to lose,*'

I observed.

"And on the way there—oh, you know,

he went to the lectures."
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The young dog," said I, nudging Hilary,

n should think he did!"

"On the way tliere it became rather—

rather foggy." _
, ,. , ,t-

"Blessings on it!" I cried; for little Miss

Phyllis's demure but roguish expression de-

lighted me.
^^

«And he—he found me in the fog.

"What are you doing, Mr. Carter?" cried

Mrs. Hilar}^ angrily.

-Nothing, nothing," said I. I believe I

had winked at Hilary.
'^

"And—and we couldn't find the Town

Hall."

"Oh, Phyllis!" groaned Mrs. Hilary.

Little Miss Phyllis looked alarmed for a

moment. Then she smiled.

"But we found the confectioner s, said she.

• "The Grand Prix," said I, pointing my

forefinger at Hilary.

'He had no money at all," said Miss Phyl-

is.

"It's ideal!" said I.

"And—we had tea on—on

—

"

"The shilling?" I cried in rapture.

"Yes," said little IMiss Phyllis, "on the

shilling. And he saw me home."

"Details, please," said I.

Little Miss Phyllis shook^her head.

t'And left me at the door."-
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"Was it still foggy?" I asked. .

-'(Yes. Or he wouldn't have

—

"

"Now what did he—?"
"Come to the door, Mr. Carter," said

Miss Phyllis, with obvious weariness. "Oh,

and it was such fun!"

"I'm sure it was."

"No, I mean when we were examined in;

the lectures. I bought the local paper, you

know, and read it up, and I got top marks

easily, and Miss Green wrote to mother to

say how well I had done."

"It all ends most satisfactorily," I ob-

served.

"Yes, didn't it?" said little Miss Phyllis.

'Mrs. Hilary was grave again.

"And you never told your mother, Phyl-

lis?" she asked.

^*N-no, Cousin "Mary," said Miss Phyllis.

I rose and stood with my back to the fire.

Little Miss Phyllis took up her sock again,

but a smile still played about the comers of

her mouth.

"X wonder," said I, looking up at the ceil-

ing, "what happened at the door."

Then, as no one spoke, I added:

"Pooh! I know what happened at the

Hoor."

"I'm not going to tell you anything more,**

said Miss Phyllis.
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«But I should like to hear it in your

Dwn^
—

"

Miss Phyllis was gone! She had suddenly,

risen and run from the room!

"It did happen at the door," said I.

"Fancy Phyllis!" mused Mrs. Hilary.

"I hope," said I, "that it will be a lesson to

you." „

"I shall have to keep my eye on her, saia

Mrs. Hilary.

"You can't do it," said I, in an easy con-

fidence. I had no fear of little Miss Phyl-

lis being done out of her recreations. "Mean-

while," I pursued, "the important thing is

this: my parallel is obvious and complete."'

"There's not the least likeness," said Mrs.

Hilary sharply.

"As a hundred pounds are to a shillmg,

so is the Grand Prix to the young man op-

posite," I observed, taking my hat, and hold-

ing out my hand to Mrs. Hilary.

"I am very angry with you," she said,

«You've made the child think there was

nothing wrong in it."

"Oh! nonsense," said I. "Look how she

ienjoyed telling it."

Then, not heeding Mrs. Hilary, I launched

into an apostrophe.

"Oh divine House Opposite! 1 cned.

^'Charming House Opposite! What is a
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man's own dull uneventful home compared

with that Glorious House Opposite! If only

I might dwell forever in the House Oppo-

site!" .;. 'vv.;.;,^:.;...^:
:

"I haven't the least notion what yoti

mean," remarked Mrs. Hilary, stiffly. "I-

suppose it's something silly—or worse."-

I looked at her in some puzzle.

"Have you no longing for the House Opn

posite?" I asked. --^.^cs^i^^*-::: ,

^^

Mrs. Hilary looked at me. Her eyes

ceased to be absolutely blank. She put her

arm through Hilary's and answered gently.;

"I don't want the House Opposite."

"Ah," said I, giving my hat a brush, "but

maybe you remember the House—^when it

was Opposite?"

Mrs. Hilary, one arm still in Hilary's, gavg

me her hand.

She blushed and smiled.

"Well," said she, "it was your ifault, so I

won't scold Phyllis." '

"No, don't, my dear," said Hilary, with' ai

laugh.

As for me, I went downstairs, iand, in

absence of mind, bade my cabman drive to

the House Opposite, but I hav<e never got

there*
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(A QUICK CHANGE.

**Why not go with Archie?" I aslced,

spreading out my hands.

"It will be dull enough, anyhow," said

Dolly, fretfully. "Besides, it's awfully bour-

geois to go to the theatre with one's hus-

band."

"Bourgeois," I observed, "is an epithet

which the riff-raff apply to what is respecta-

ble, and the aristocracy to what is decent."

"But it's not a nice thing to be, all the

same," said Dolly, who is impervious to the

most penetrating remark.

"You're in no danger of it," I hastened

to assure her.

"How should you describe me, then?'*

she asked, leaning forward, with a smile.

"I should describe you. Lady Mickle-

ham," I replied discreetly, "as being a little

lower than the angels."

Dolly's smile was almost a laugh as she

asked.

"How much lower, please, Mr. Carter?"

"Just by the depth of your dimples," said

I thoughtlessly.

Dolly becanve immensely grave
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"I thought," said she, "that we never men-
tioned them now, Mr. Carter."

"Did we ever?" I asked innocently.

. "I seemed to remember once. Do you
recollect being in very low spirits one even-

ing at Monte?"

"I remember being in very low water

jmore than one evening there."

"Yes; you told me you were terribly hard-

up.

"There was an election in our division that

year," I remarked, "and I remitted 30 per

tent, of my rents."

"You did—to M. Blanc," said Dolly. "Oh,

and you were very dreary ! You said #ou'd

svasted your life and your time and your op-

portunities."

"Oh, you musn't suppose I never have

miy proper feelings," said I complacently.

"I think you were hardly yourself."

•'Do be more charitable."

' ''And you said that your only chance was

Sn gaining the aflfection of
—

"

"Surely I was not such an—so foolish?**

I implored.

"Yes, you were f^ou were sitting close

By me

—

** '

"Oh, then, it doesn't Count,'* said I, rally-

ing a little.

"On a bench. You remember the bench^J
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"No, I don't," said I, with a kind but

firm smile.

"Not the bench?"

"No."

Dolly looked at me, then she askftd In

an insinuating tone.

"When did you forget it, Mr. Carter?"

"The day you were buried," I rejoined.

"I see. Well, you said then what you

couldn't possibly fiave meant."

"I dare say. I often did."

"That they were—"
"That what were?"

"Why, the—the—what we're talking

about."

"What we wer^— ? Oh, to be sure, the

—

the blemishes?"

"Yes, the blemishes. You said they were

the most
—

"

"Oh, well, it was a faqon de parler."

"I was afraid you weren't a bit sincere,"

said Dolly humbly.

"Well, judge me by yourself," said I with

a candid air.

"But I said nothing!" cried Dolly.

"It was incomparably the most artistic

thing to do," said I.

"I'm sometimes afr^M you don't do me
justice, Mr. Carter," remarked Dolly with

£ome pathos.
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1 did not care to enter upon that dis-

tussion, and a pause followed. Then Dolly,

in a timid manner, asked me

—

"Do you remember the dreadful thing

that happened the same evening?"

"That chances to remain in my memory/*

I admitted.

"I've always thought it kind of you neyer

to speak of it," said she.

"It is best forgotten," said I, smiHng.

"We should have said the same about

anybody," protested Dolly.

"Certainly. We were only trying to b8
smart," said I.

"And it was horribly unjust."

"I quite agree with you, Lady Mickleham.**

"Besides, I didn't know anything about

him then. He had only arrived that day,

you see." i

"Really, we were not to blame," I urged.

"Oh, but doesn't it seem funny.-"'

"A strange whirligig, no doubt," I mused.

There was a pause. Then the faintest of

smiles appeared on Dolly's face.

"He shouldn't have worn such clothes,"

she said, as though in self-defence. "Any-

body would have looked absurd in them."

"It was all the clothes," I agreed. "Be-

sides, when a man doesn't know a place, he
always moons about and looks

—

"
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, "Yes. Rather awkward, doesn't he, Mr.

Carter?"

"And the mere fact of his looking at

you—

"

"At us, please."

"Is nothing, although we made" a griev-

ance of it at the time."

"That was very absurd of you," said Dolly.

"It was certainly unreasonable of us,"

said I.

"We ought to have known he was a gen-

tleman."

"But we scouied the idea of it," said I.

"It was a most curious mistake to make,"

said Dolly.

"Oh, well, it's all put right now," said I.

"Oh, Mr. Carter, do you remember mam-
ma's face when we described 'lim?"

"That was a terrible moment," said I, with

a shudder.

"I said he was—ugly," whispered Dolly.

"And I said—something worse," mur-
mured I.

And mamma knew at once from our de-

scription that it was—

"

"She saw it in a minute," said I.

"And then you went away."

"Well, I rather suppose I did," said I.

"Mamma is just a little like the Dowager
sometimes," said Dolly,
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"There is a touch now and then," I con-

teded.

"And when I was introduced to him the

next day I absolutely blushed."

"I don't altogether wonder at that," I ob-

served.

"But it wasn't as if he'd heard what we
were saying."

"No; but he'd seen what wj^, \vere d'o-

mg.
"Well, what were we doing?" cried Dolly

defiantly.

"Conversing confidentially " said I.

"And a week later you went home!"

"Just one week later!" said I.

There was a long pause.

"Well, you'll take me to the theatre?"

asked Dolly, \mth something which, if I

were so disposed, I might consider a sigh.

"I've seen the piece twice," said I.

"How tiresome of you! You've seen

everything twice,"

"I've seen some things much oftener," I

observed.

"I'll get a nice girl for you to talk to,

iand I'll have a young man."

"I don't want my girl to be too nice," I

observed.

"She shall be pretty," said DoHy, gener-

ously.
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"I don't mind if I do come with you,"

eaid I. "What becomes of Archie?"

"He's going to take his mother and sif-

ters to the Albert Hall"

My face brightened.

"I am unreasonable," I admitted.

'Sometimes you are," said Dolly,

i "I have muoh to be thankful for. Have

you ever observed a small boy eat a penny

ice?"

"Of course I have," said Dolly.

"What does he do when he's finished it?"

"Stops," I suppose.

"On the contrary," said I, "he licks the

glass."

"Yes, he does," said Dolly, meditatively.

"It's not so bad—licking the glass," safid I.

Dolly stood opposite me, smiling. At
this moment Archie entered. He had been

working at his lathe. He is very fond of

making things which he doesn't want, and

then gives them to people who have no use

for them.

"How are you, old chap?" he began. "I've

just finished an uncommon pretty
—

"

He stopped, paralyzed by a cry from

Dolly—
"ArcHie, what in the world are you wear-

ing.?"

I turned a startle'd gaze upon Archie.
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"It's just an old suit I routed out," said be
apologetically.

I looked at Dolly; her eyes were close

shut, and she gasped

:

"My dear, dear boy, go and change it!"

"I don't see why it's not
—

"

"Go and change it, if you love me," be-

sought Dolly.

"Oh, all right."

"You look hideous in it," she said, her

eyes still shut.

Archie, who is very docile, withdrew. A^

guilty silence reigned for some moments.

Then Dolly opened her eyes.

"It was the suit," she said, with a shud-

der. Oh, how it all came back to me!"

"I could wish," I observed, taking my hat,

"that it would all come back to me."

"I wonder if you mean that!"

"As much as I ever did," said I ear-

nestly.

"And that is—?"

"Quite enough."

"How tiresome you are," she said, turningf

away with a smile.

Outside I met Archie in another suit.

"A quick change, eh, my boy?" said he.

"It took just a week," I remarked ab-

sently.

Archie stared.
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A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

"I don't ask you for more than a guinea,*^

said Mrs. Hilary, with a parade of forbear-

ance.

"It would be the same," I replied politely,

"if you asked me for a thousand;" with

which I handed her half-a-crown. She held

it in her open hand, regarding it scornfully.

"Yes," I contiued, taking a seat, "I feel

that pecuniary gifts
—

"

"Half-a-crown!"

"Are a poor substitute for personal ser-

vice. May not I accompany you to the cere-

mony?"
"I dare say you spent as much as this on

wine with your lunch !"

"I was in a mad mood to-day," I an-

swered apologetically. "What are they

taught at the school?"

"Above all, to be good girls," said Mrs.

Hilary, earnestly. "What are you sneering

at, Mr. Carter?"

"Nothing," said I hastily, and I added

with a sigh, "I suppose it's all right."

a35)
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"I should like," said Mrs. Hilary medi-

tatively, "if I had not other duties, to dedi-

cate my life to the service of girls."

"I should think twice about that, if I

were you," said I, shaking my head.

"By the way, Mr. Carter, I don't know if

I've ever spoken unkindly of Lady Mickle-

ham. I hope not."

"Hope," said I, "is not yet taxed."

"If I have, I'm very sorry. She's been,

imost kind in undertaking to give away tiia

prizes to-day. There must be some good in,

her."

"Oh, don't be hasty!" I implored.

"I always wanted to think well of her."

"Ah! Now I never did."

"And Lord Mickleham is coming, too.

He'll be most useful."

"That settles it," I exclaimed. "I may
not be an earl, but I have a perfect right

to be useful. I'll go too."

"I wonder if you'll behave properly," said

Mrs. Hilary doubtfully.

I held out a half-sovereign, three half-

trowns and a shilling.

"Oh, well, you may come, since Hilary

can't," said Mrs. Hilary.

"You mean he won't," I observed.

"He has always been prevented hithei'tcv"'

eaid she, with dignity.
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So I went, and it proved a most agjree-

able expedition. There were 200 girls in

blue frocks and white aprons (the girl three

from the end of the fifth row was decidedly

pretty)—a nice lot of prize books—the Mic-

klehams (Dolly in demure black), ourselves,

and the matron. All went well. Dolly gave

away the prizes; Mrs. Hilary and Archie

mad^ little speeches. Then the matron

came to me. I was sitting modestly at thes

back of the platform, a little distance be-

hind the ©thers.

"Mr. Musgrave," said the matron to me,

"we're so glad to see you here at last. Won't

you say a few words?"

"It would be a privilege," I responded

(cordially, "but unhappily I have a sore

throat."

The matron (who was a most Respectable

woman) said, " Dear, dear!" but did not press

the point. Evidently, however, she liked me,

for when we w£nt to have a cup of tea, she

got me in a corner and began to tell me all

about the work. It was extremely interest-

ing. Then the matron observed:

'^And what an angel Mrs. Musgrave is!"

"Well, I should hardly call her that," said

I, with a smile.

"Oh, you musn't depreciate her—you,

of all men!" cried the matron, with a some-
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what ponderous archness. "Really I envy

you her constant society."

"I assure you," said I, "I see very little of

her."

"I beg your pardon?"

"I only go to the house about once a fort-

night—Oh, it's not my fault. She won't

have me there oftener."

"What do you mean? I beg 5»our par-

don. Perhaps I've touched on a painful
—

"

"Not at all, not at all," said I suavely.

"It is very natural. I'm neither young nor

handsome, Mrs. Wiggins. I am not com-

plaining."

The matron gazed at me.

"Only seeing her here," I pursued, *'you

have no idea of what she is at home. She

has chosen to forbid me to come to b^
house—

"

"Her house?"

"It happens to be more hers than mine,"

I explained. "To forbid me, I say, more

than once to come to her house. No doubt

she had her reasons."

"Nothing could justify it," said the ma-

tron, directing a wondering glance at Mrs.

Hilary.

"Do not let us blame her," said I. 'It is

just an unfortunate accident. She is not as

foijd of me as I could wish, Mrs. Wiggins,
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and she is a great deal fonder than I could

svish of
—

"

I broke ofT. Mrs. Hilary was walking,

towards us. I think she was pleased to see

sne getting on so well with the matron, for

she was smiling pleasantly. The matron

wore a bewildered expression.

"I suppose," said Mrs. Hilary, "that you'll

drive back with the Micklehams?"

"Unless you want me," said I, keeping a

watchful eye on the matron.

"Oh, I don't want you," said Mrs. Hilary

lightly.

"You won't be alone this evening?" I

asked anxiously.

Mrs. Hilary stared a little.

"Oh, no!" she said. "We shall have our
usual party."

"May I come one day next week?" I

asked humbly.

Mrs. Hilary thought for a moment.
"I'm busy next week—come the week

after," said she, giving me her hand.

"That's very unkind," said I.

"Nonsense!" said Mrs. Hilary, and she

added : "Mind you let me know when you're

coming."

"I won't surprise you," I assured her, with

S Covert glance at the matron.

iThe excellent woman was quite red in the
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face, and could gasp out nothing but "Good-

by," as Mrs. Hilary affectionately pressed

her hand.

At this moment Dolly came up. She was
alone.

"Where's Archie?" I asked. '

. ^

"He's run away; he's got to meet somei-

body. I knew you'd see me home. Mrs.

Hilary didn't want you, of course?"

"Of course not," said I plaintively.

"Besides, you'd rather come with me,

wouldn't you?" pursued Dolly, and she

added pleasantly to the matron : "Mrs. Hil-

ary's so down on him, you know."

"I'd much rather come with you," said I.

"We'll have a cosy drive all to ourselves,"

said Dolly, "without husbands or wives or

anything horrid. Isn't it nice to get rid of

one's husband sometimes, Mrs. Wiggins?"

"I have the misfortune to be a widow,

Lady Mickleham," said Mrs. Wiggins.

"Dolly's eye rested upon her with an in-

terested expression. I knew that she was
about to ask Mrs. Wiggins whether she

liked the condition of life, and I interposed

hastHy, with a sigh.

"But you can look back on a happy mar-

riage, Mrs. Wiggins?"

"I did my best to make it so," said she

stifflv.
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"You're right," said I. "Even in the face

of unkindness we should strive
—

"

"My husband's not unkind," said Dolly.

"I didn't mean your husband," said I.

"What your poor wife would do if she

feared a button for you, I don't know," ob-

served DoHy.

"If I had a wife who cared for me, I

should be a better man," said I solemnly.

"But you'd probably be very dull," said

Dolly. "And yow wouldn't be allowed to

drive with me."

"Perhaps it's all for the best," said I,

brightening up. "Good-by, Mrs. Wiggins."

Dolly walked on. Mrs. Wiggins held

my hand for a moment.

"Young man," said she sternly, "are you
sure it's not your own fault?"

"I'm not at all sure, Mrs. Wiggins," said

I. "But don't be distressed about*.it. It's

of no consequence. I don't let it make me
unhappy. Good-by; so many thanks.

Charming girls you ha-vse here—especially

that one in the fifth—I mean, charming, all

of them. Good-by."

I hastened to the carriage. IMrs. Wiggins

stood and watched. I' got in and sat down
by Dolly. r"

"Oh, Mrs. Wiggins," said Dolly, dim-

olinjsf, "don't tell Mrs. Hilary that Arfihio
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wasn't with us, or we shall get into trouble."

And she added to me, "Are you all right?"

"Rather!" said I appreciatively, and we
drove off, leaving Mrs. Wiggins on the;

door-step.

A fortnight later I went to call on Mrs.

Hilary. After some conversation she res-

marked :

"I'm going to the school again to-mor-

row."

"Really!" said I.

"And I'm s-o delighted—I've persuadec^

Hilary to come."

She paused, and then added;

"You really seemed interested last time."

"Oh, I was."

"Would you like to come again to-mor-

row?"

"No, I think not, thanks," said I care-

lessly.

"That's just like you," said she severely.

"You never do any real good, because you

never stick to anything."

"There are some things one can't stick to,'"

said I.

"Oh, nonsense!" said Mrs. Hilary,

But there are—and I didn't go.
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THE OTHER LADY.

"By the merest chance," I observed medi-

tatively, "I attended a reception last night."

"I went to three," said Lady Mickleham,

selecting a sardine sandwich with care.

"I might not have gone," I mused. "I

might easily not have gone."

"I can't see what difference it would make
if you hadn't," said she.

"I thought three times about going. It's

a curious world."

"What happened? You may smoke, you
knov/."

"I fell in love," said I, lighting a cigar-

ette.

Lady Mickleham placed her feet on the
"

fender—it was a chilly afternoon—and

turned her face to me, shielding it from the

fire with her handkerehief.

"Men of your age," she remarked, "have

no business to be thinking of such things."

"I was not thinking of it," said I. "I was

thinking of going home. Then I was in-

troduced to her."

"And you stayed a little, I suppose?"

<14S\
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"1 stayed two hours—or two minutes. I

forgot which;" and I added, nodding my
head at liady Mickleham, '"There was some^

thing irresistible about me last night."

Lady Mickleham laughed.

"You seem very pleased with yourself,"

she said, reaching for a fan to replace the

handkerchief.

"Yes, take care of your eompkxion," said

i approvingly. "She has a lovely com-

plexion."

Lady Mickleham laid down the fan.

"I am very pleased with myself," I con^-

tinued. "She was delighted with me."

"I suppose you talked nonsense to her."

"I have not the least idea what I talked to

her. It was quite immaterial. The language

of the eyes
—

"

"Oh, you might be a boy!"

"I was," said I, nodding again.

There was a long silence. Dolly looked

at me; I looked at the fire. I did not, how-

ever, see the fire. I saw something quite

different.

"She liked me very much,"- I ©bserved*

stretching my hands out towards the blaze.

"You absurd old man," said Dolly, '-'Was

she very charming."

*'She was perfect."

^'How? Clever?"
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I waved my hand impatiently.

"Pretty, Mr. Carter?"

"Why of course; the prettiest creature I

lever—But that goes without saying."

"It would have gone better without say-

ing," remapked Dolly. ^'Considering
—

"

To have asked "Considering what?" would
have been the acme of bad taste. I merely

smiled, and waved my hand again.

"You're quite serious about it, aren't you?'*

said Dolly.

"I should think I was," said I indig-

nantly. "Not to be sedous in such a mat-

ter is to waste it utterly."

"I'll come to the wedding," said Dolly.

"There won't be a wedding,'* said I.

"There are Reasons."

"Oh ! You're very unlucky, Mr. Car-»

ter."

"That," I observed, "is as it may be, Lady
Mickleham."

"Were the Reasons at the reception?"

"They were. It made no difference."

"It's very curious," remarked Dolly with

a compassionate air, "that you always man-

age to admire people whom somebody else

has married."

"It would be very curious," I rejoined, "if

somebody had not married the people whom
I admire. Last night, though, I made noth-
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Ing of his sudden removal; my fancy rioted

in accidental deaths for him."

"He won't die," said D®lly.

"I hate that sort of superstition," said I

irritably. "He's just as likely to die as any

other man is."

"He certainly won't die," said Dolly. •

"Well, I know he won't. Do let it alone,"

said I, much exasperated. It was probably

only kindness, but Dolly suddenly turned

her eyes away from me and fixed them on:

the fire; she took the fan up again and

twirled it in her hand; a queer little smile

bent her lips.

"I hope the poor man won't die," said

Dolly in a low voice.

"If he had died last night!" I cried long-

ingly. Then, with a regretful shrug of my
shoulders, I added, "Let him live now to

the crack of doom!"

Somehow this restored my good humor.

I rose and stood with my back to the fire,

stretching myself and sighing luxuriously.

Dolly leant back in her chair and laughed

at me.

"Do you expeet to be forgiven?" she asked,

"No, no," said I; "I had too good an ex-

cuse."

"I wish I'd been there—at thg reception,

I mean."
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' *'rm Extremely glad you weren't, Lady
Mickleham. As it was, I forgot all my
troubles."

Dolly is not resentful; she did not mind
the implied description. She leant back,

smiling still. I sighed again, smiled at Dolly,

and took my hat. Then I turned to the mir-

ror over the mantelpiece, arranged my neck-

tie, and gave my hair a touch".

"No one," I observed, "can afford to neg-

lect the niceties of the toilet. Those daintJT

little curls on the forehead
—

"

"YouVe had none there for, ten years,'*

icried Lady Mickleham.

"I did not mean my forehead," said L
Sighing once again, I held out my hand

to Dolly.

"Are you doing anything this evening?"

she asked.

"That depends on what I'm asked to do,"

said I cautiously.

"Well, Archie's going to be at the House,

and I thought you might take me to the

Phaeton's party. It's quite a long drive—ai

horribly long drive, Mr, Carter,"

I stood for a moment considering this pro-

posal.

"I don't think," said I, "that it would

be proper."

"Why, Archie suggested it! You're male-
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ing an excuse. You know you are!" and
Lady Mickleham looked very indignant.

"As if," she added scornfully, "you cared

about what was proper!"

I dropped into a chair and said, in a con-

fidential tone, "I don't care a pin. It" was

ja mere excuse. I don't want to come."

"You're very rude, indeed. Many women
would never speak to yo« again."

"They would," said I, "a41 do just as you
will."

"And what's that, Mr. Carter?"

"Ask me again on the first opportunity."

"Why won't you come?" said Dolly, waiv-

ing this question.

I bent forward, holding my hat in my
left hand, and sawing the air with my right

forefinger.

"You fail to allow," said I impressively,

**for the rejuvenescence which recent events

have produced in me. If I came with you
this evening I should be quite capable

—

"

I paused.

"Of anything dreadful?" asked DoUy.

"Of paying you pronounced attentions,"

said I gravely.

"That," said Dolly with equal gravity,

"would be very regrettable. It would be

unjust to me—^and very insulting to her, Mr.

Carter."
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"It would be the finest testimonial to her,"

I cried.

"And you'll spend the evening thinking of

her?" asked Dolly.

"I shall get through tlie evening," said I,

"in the best way I can," and I srailed con-

tentedly.

_,
"What's her husband?" asked Dolly sud-

denly.

"Her husband," I rejoined, "is notiiing

at all."

Dolly, receiving this answer, looked at me
with a pathetic air.

"I't's wot quite fair," she observed. "Do

you know what I'm thinking about, Mr.

Carter?"

"Certainly I do. Lady Mickleham. You
are thinking that you Avould like to meet

me for the first time."

"Not at all. I was thinking that it would

be amusing if you met me for the first time."

I said nothing. Dolly rose and walked to

the window. She swung the tassel of the

blind and it bumped against the window.

The failing sun caught her ruddy brown

hair. There were curls on her forehead,

too.

"It's a grand world," said I. "And, after

all, one can grow old very gradually."

"You're not really old," said Delly, with
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the fleetest glance at me. A glance slTould

not be over-long.

"Gradually and disgracefully," I mur-

mured.

"If you met me for the first time
—

" said

Dolly, swinging the tassel.

"By Heaven, it should be the last!" I

tried, and I rose to my feet.

Dolly let the tassel go, and made me a

very pretty curtsey.

"I am going to another party to-night,"

said I, nodding my head significantly.

"Ah!" said Dolly.

"And I shall again," I pursued, "spend

my time with the prettiest woman in the

room."
,

"Shall you?" asked Dolly, smiling.

"I am a very fortunate fellow," I ob-

served. "And as for Mrs. Hilary, she may

say what she likes."

"Oh, does Mrs. Hilary know the—Other

Lady?"

I walked towards the door.

"There is," said I, laying my hand on the

door, "no Other Lady."

"I shall get there about gleven," said

Dolly.



XIX.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN".'

, Unfortunately it was Sunday; therefore

the gardeners could not be ordered to shift

the long row of flower-pots from the side

of the terrace next the house, where Dolly

had ordered them to be put, to the side re-

mote from the house, where Dolly now
wished them to stand: Yet Dolly could not

think of living with the pots where they were

till Monday. It would kill her, she said. So

Archie left the cool shade of the great trees,

iwhere Dolly sat facing nothing, and Nellie

[Phaeton sat splicing the gig whip, and I lay

in a deck-chair, with something iced beside

me. Outside the sun was broiling hot, and

poor Archie mopped his brow at every

.weary journey across the broad terrace.

"It's a burnin' shame, Dolly," said Miss

Phaeton. "I wouldn't do it if I were him."

"Oh, yes, you would, dear," said Dolly.

"The pots looked atrocious on that side."

I took a long sip from my glass, and ob-

served, in a meditative tone

:

"There, but for the grace of woman, goes

Samuel Travers Carter."
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Dolly's lazy lids half lifted. Miss Phaeton

mumbled (her mouth was full of twine);

"What do you mean?"

"Nem© omnibus horis sapit," said I apolo-

getically.

"I don't know what that means either."

**Nemo—everybody," I translated, "sapjt

—^has been in love—omnibus—©nee—horis

—at kast."

"Oh, and you mean she wouldn't have

you?" asked Nellie, with blunt directness.

"Not quite that," said I. "They—"
"They?" murmured Dolly, with half-Ufted

lids.

"They," I pursued, "regretfully recognized

my impossibility. Hence I am not car-

rying pots across a broad terrace under a

hot sun."

"Why did they think you impossible?"

asked Miss Phaeton, who takes much in-

terest in this sort of questioH.

"A variety of reasons: for one, I was too

Sciever, for another too stupid; for others

too good—or too bad; too serious—or too

frivolous; too poor or
—

"

"Well, no one objected to your money,"

I suppose?" interrupted Nellie.

. "Pardon me. I was about to say 'or not

tich enough.'"

^But that's the samf thing."
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'The antithesfs is certainly imperfect," I

admttted.

"Mr. Gay," said Nellie, introducing: the

name with some timidity, "you know who
I mean?—the poet—once said to me that

man was essentially imperfect until he wa»

married."

"It rs true," I agreed. "And woman until

she is dead."

"I don't think he meant it quite in that

sense," said Nellie, rather puzzled.

"I don't think he meant it in any sense,"

murmured Dolly, a little unkindly

We might have gone on talking in tliis

idle way for ever so long had not Archie at

this point dropped a large flower-pot and
smashed it to bits. He stood looking at the

bits for a moment, and then came towards

us and sank into a chair.

"I'm off!" he announced.

"And half are on one side, and half oni

the other," said Dolly, regretfully. 1

• A sudden impulse seized me. I got up,

put on my straw hat, took oflf my coat,

walked out into the sun and began to move!

flower-pots aeross the broad terrace. I

heard a laugh from Archie, a little cry from

Dolly, and from Nellie Phaeton, "Good-

ness, what's he doin' that for?" I was not

turned from my purpose. The luncheon bell
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rang. Miss Phaeton, whip and twine ill

hand, waflced into the house. Archie fol-

lowed her, saying as he passed that he

hoped I shouldn't find it warm. I went oa

shifting the flower-pots. They were very

heavy. I broke two, but I went on. Pres-

ently Dolly put up her parasol and came

out from the shade to watch me. She stood

there for a moment or two. Then sh^ said

:

"Well, do you think you'd like it, Mr.

Carter?"

"Wait till I've finished," said I, waving

my hand.

Another ten minutes saw the end of my
task. Panting and hot I sought the shade,

and flung myself on to my deck-chair again.

I also lit a cigarette.

"I think they looked better on the other

side, after all," said Dolly meditatively.

"Of course you do," said I, urbanely

"You needn't tell me that."

"Perhaps you'd like to move them back,**

she suggested.

"No," said I. "I've done enough to create

the impression."

"And how did you like it?"

"It was," said I, "in its way a pleasant

enough illusion." And I shrugged my
shoulders, and blew a ring of smoke.

To my very considerable g<ratification|
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Dolly's tone manifested some annoyance as

she asked

:

>

"Why do you say 'in its way'?"

"Because, in spite of the momentary
pleasure I gained from feeling myself a

married man, I could not banish the idea

that we should not permanently suit one an-

other."

"Oh, you thought that?" said Dolly, smil-

ing again.

"I must confess it," said I. "The fault,

I know, would be mine."

"I'm sure of that," said Dolly.

"But the fact is that I can't exist in too

high altitudes. The rarefaction of the moral

iatmosphere
—

"

"Please don't use all those long words."

"Well, then, to put it plainly," said I, with

B pleasant smile, "I felt all the time that

Mrs. Hilary would be too good for me."

It is not very often that it falls to my
humble lot to startle Lady Mickleham out

of her composure. But at this point she sat

up quite straight in her chair; her cheek

flushed, and her eyelids ceased to droop in

indolent insouciance,

"Mrs. Hilary!" she said. "What has Mrs.

Hilary—?"

"I really thought you understood," said I,

^e object of my fixpfiriment."
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I

Dolly glanced at me. I believed that my
expression was absolutely innocent—and I

am, of course, sure that hers expressed mere

surprise.

' "I thought, "she said, after a pause, "that

you were thinking of Nellie Phaeton."

"Oh, I see," cried I, smiling, "A natural

misiake, to be sure!"

"She thought so too," pursued Dolly, bit-

ing her lip.

,

"Did she though?"

"And I'm swre she'd be quite annoyed

if she thought you were thinking of Mrs.

Hilary.

"As a matter of fact," I observed, "she

Ididn't understand what I was doing at all."

Dolly leant back. The relics of a frown

still dwelt on her brow; presently, however,

she began to swing her hat on her fore-

finger, and she threw a look at me, I im-

mediately looked up towards the brancheis

above my head. \

"We might as well go in to lunch," said

Dolly. I

"By all means," I accfuiesced, with alac-

rity, i

"We went out i»to the sunshine, and came

where the pots were. Suddenly Dolly said:

"Go back and sit down again, Mr. Car-

ter."
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"I want my lunch," I ventuned to observe.

"Do as I tell you," said Dolly, stamping

her foot; whereat, much intimidated, I went

back, and stretched myself once more on the

deck-chair.

Dolly approached a flower-pot. Sh*

stooped down, exerted her strength, lifted

it, and earried it, not without effort, across

the terrace. Again she did the like. I sat

smoking and watching. She lifted a thind

pot, but dropped it half way. Then, dusting

her hands against one another, s-he came

back slowly into the shade and sat down. I

made no remark. Dolly glanced at me.

"Well?" she said.

"Woman—^woman—woman-f" said I sadly.

"Must I carry some more?" asked DoUy,

in a humble, yet protesting, tone.

"Mrs. Hilary," I began, "is an exceedingly

attractive
—

"

Dolly rose with a sigh.

"Where are you going?" I asked.

"More pots," said Dolly, standing op-

posite me. "I must go on, you see."

"Till when. Lady Mickleham?"

"Till you tell the trjjth," said Dolly, and

she suddenly burst into a little laugh.

"Woman—woman—woman !" said I again;

"Let's go in to lunch."

"I'm going to carry the pots," said Dolly,
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"It's awful hot, Mr. Carter, and look at my
poor hands!"

She held them out to me.

"Lunch!" said I.

"Pots!" said Dolly, with infinite firmness.

The window of the dining-room opened

and Archie put his head out.

"Come along, you two," he called. "Every-

thing's getting cold."

Dolly turned an appealing glance on me,

"How obstinate you are?" she said. ".You

know perfectly well
—

"

, ,,,

I began to walk towards the house.
\ . ^

"I'm going in to lunch," said I.

"Ask them to keep some for me," said

Dolly, and she turned up the sleeves of her

gown, till her wrists were free.
j

"It's most unfair," said I indignantly. j

"I don't care if it is," said Dolly, stoop-

ing down to lift a pot. '

I watched her strain to lift it. She had

fchosen the largest and heaviest; she sighed

delicately, and delicately she panted. She

also looked at her hands, and held them upi

for me to see the lines of brown on the pink.

I put my hands in my pockets and said most

sulkily, as I turned away towards the houses

"All right. It wasn't Mrs. Hilary then."

Dolly rose up. Seized me by the arm, andl

taade me run to the house.
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*Mr. Carter," she cried, *wouM stop for

Aosc wretched pots. He's moved all ex-

cept two, but he's broken three. laa't he

^ ; stupid?"

* "You are an old ass, Carter," said Archie,

H believe you're right, Archie," said L



XX.

ONE WAY IN.

I had a very curious dream the" other

night. In fact, I dreamt that I was dead.

I passed through a green baize door and

found myself in a small square room. Op-
posite rae was another door, iiiscribed "Ely-

s.ian Fields," and in front of it, at a largfc

table with a raised ledge, sat Rhadamanthus.

As I entered I saw a graceful figure vanish

through the door opposite.

"It's no use trying to deceive me," I ob-

served. "That was Mrs. Hilary, I thinks

if you do5i't mind, I'll join her."

"I'm afraid I must trouble you to take a

seat for a few moments, Mr. Carter," said

Rhadamanthus, "while I run over yoiir little

account."

"Any formalities which are usual," I mur-

mured politely, as I sat down.

Rhadamanthus turned over the leaves ol a

large book.

"Carter—Samuel Traveps, isn't itl" hg

asked.

"Yes. For goodness sake don't confuse

me with Vincent Carter. He only paid five

shillings in the pound."
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"Your case presents some peculiar feat-

ures, Mr, Carter," said Rhadamanthus. "I

hope I am not censorious, but—well, that

fine at Bow- street?"

"I was a mere boy," said I, with some
warmth, "and my solicitor grossly misman-
aged the case."

"Well, well!" said he soothingly. ,,

"But haven't you spent a great deal of

time at Monte Carlo?" - y
"A man must be somewhere," said I.

f! (

Rhadamanthus scratched his nose. '^

"I should have wasted the money any-

how," I added.

"I suppose you would," he conceded. "But

what of this caveat lodged by the Dowager
Lady MicRleham? That's rather serious,

you know; isn't it now—^joking apart?"

"I am disappointed," I remarked, "to

find a man of your experience paying any

attention to such an ill-natured old woman."

"We have our rules," he replied, "and I'm

afraid, Mr. Carter, that until that caveat is

removed—

"

^

,

"You don't mean that?"

"Really, Fm afraid so."

"Then I may as well go back," said I, talc-

ing my hat.

At this moment there was a knock at thfl

(door,
''
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"Although I can't oblige you with an or*

der of admission," said Rhadamanthus, very

civilly, "perhaps it would amuse you to lis-

ten to a case or two. There's no hurry, you
know. You've got lots of time before

you."

"It will be an extremely interesting ex-

perience," said I, sitting down again.

The door opened, and, as I expected (I

idon't know why, but it happens like that in

dreams), Dolly Mickleham came in. She

did not seem to see me. She bowed to

Rhadamanthus, smiled, and took a chair im-

mediately opposite the table.

"Mickleham—Dorothea—Countess of
—

"

she said.

"Formerly, I think, Dolly Foster?" asked

Rhadamanthus.

"I don't see what that's got to do with it,'*-

said Dolly.

"The account runs on," he explained, and

began to consult his big book. Dolly leanl

back in her chair, slowly peeling off hei

gloves. Rhadamanthus shut the book with

a bang.

"It's not the least use," he said decisively.

"It wouldn't be kind to pretend that it was,

Lady Mickleham."

"Dear, dear," said Dolly. '-';What's the

matter?"
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"Half the women in London have peti-

tioned against you."

*'Have they really?" cried Dolly, to all ap-

pearance rather delighted. "What do they

say, Mr. Rhadamanthus? Is it in that book?
Let me look." And she held out her

hand.

"The book's too heavy for you to hold,"

said he.

"I'll come round," said Dolly. So she

went round and leant over his shoulder and

read the book.

"What's that scent you've got on?" asked

Rhadamanthus.

"Bouquet du diable," said she. (I had'

never heard of the perfume before.) "Isn't

it sweet?"

"I haven't smelt it since I was a boy/*

sighed Rhadamanthus.

"Poor old thing," said Dolly. "I'm not

going to read all this, you know." And,

with a somewhat contemptuous smile, she

walked back to her chair. "They ought to

be ashamed of themselves," she added, as

she sat down. "It's just because I'm not a

fright." •j

"Aren't you a fright?" asked Rhadaman-
thus. "Where are my spectacles?"

He put them on and looked at Dolly.

*'I must go in, you know," said Dolly,
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smiling at Rhadamanthus. "My husband

has gone in!"

"I shouldn't have thought you'd consider

that conclusive," said he, with a touch oS

satire in hi.s tone.

, "Don't be horrid," said Dolly, pouting.
' There was a pause. Rhadamanthus ex-

amined Dolly through his spectacles.

"This is a very painful duty," said he, at

last. "I have sat here for a great many
years, and I have seldom had a more pain-

ful duty."

"It's very absurd of you," said Dolly.

"I can't help it though," said he.

"Do you really mean that I'm not to go in?*^

"I do, indeed," said Rhadamanthus.

Doily rose. She leant her arms on the

raised ledge which ran along the table, and

she leant her chin on her hands.

' "Really?" she said.

"Really," said he, looking the other way.

. A sudden change came over Dolly's face.

Her dimples vanished; her eyes grew pa-

thetic and began to shine rather than to

sparkle; her lip quivered just a little.

"You're very unkind," she said in an ex-

tremely low tone. "I had no idea you would

be so unkind."

Rhadamanthus seemed very uncomforta-

ble.
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''Don't do that," he said, quite -sharply,

fidgeting with the blotting paper.

Dolly began to move slowly round the

table. Rhadamanthus sat still. When she

was standing close by him, she put her

hand lightly on his arm and said:

"Please do, Mr. Rhadamanthus."

"It's as much as my place is worth," he

grumbled.

Dolly's eyes shone still, but the faintest

little smile began to play about her

mouth,

"Some day," she said (with total inap-

propriateness, now I come to think of it,

though it did not strike me so at the

time), "you'll be glad to remember having

done a kind thing. When you're old—be-

cause you are not really old now—you will

say, 'I'm glad I didn't send poor Dolly Mic-

kleham away crying.'

"

Rhadamanthus uttered an Inarticulate

sound—half impatience, half, I fancy, some-

thing else.

"We are none of us perfect, I daresay.

If I asked your wife
—

"

"I haven't got a wife," said Rhadaman-

thus.

"That's why you're so hard-hearted," said

Dolly. "A man who's got a wife is nevef

hard on other women."
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There was another pause. Then Rhad-
amanthus, looking straight at the blotting-

paper, said:

"Oh, well, don't bother me. Be off witK

you;*' and as he spoke, the door behind
him opened, -.:»

Dolly's face broke out into sudden sun-

shine. Her eyes danced, her dimples caper-

ed over her chin.

"Oh, 5^ou old dear!" she cried; and, stoop-

ing swiftly, she kissed Rhadamanthus.

"You're horribly bristly!" she laughed; and

then, before he could move, she ran through

the door.

I rose from my seat, taking my hat and
stick in my hand, I felt, as you may sup-

pose, that I had been there long enough.

When I moved, Rhadamanthus looked up,

and with an attempt at unconsciousness ob-

served :

"We will proceed with your. case now, if

you please, Mr, Carter,"

I looked him full in the face. Rhadaman-

thus blushed. I pursued my way towards

the door.

"Stop!" he said, in a blustering tone.

**You can't go there, you know."

I smiled significantly.

"Isn't it rather too late for that sort of

thing?" I asked. You seem to forget that I
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have been here for the last quarter of and

hour."

"I didn't know she was going to do it," he
protested.

"Oh, of course," said I, "that will be your
story. Mine, however, I shall tell in my
own way."

^

Rhadamanthus blushed again. Evidently

he felt that he was in a delicate position.

We were standing thus, facing one another,

when the door began to open again, and
Dolly put her head out.

"Oh, it's you, is it?" she said. "I thought

I heard your voice. Come along and help

me to find Archie."

"This gentleman says I'm not to coma
Li/'saidl.

'^

"Oh, what nonsense! Now, you really

mustn't be silly, Mr. Rhadamanthus—or I

shall have to—Mr. Carter, you weren't there,

were you?"

"I was—^and a more interesting piece of

scandal it has seldom been—

"

"Hush! I didn't do anything. Now, you

know I didn't, Mr. Carter!"

"No," said I, "you didn't. But Rhada-

manthus, taking you unawares
—

"

"Oh, be ofif with you—both of you!" cried

Rhadamanthus.

"That's sensible," said Dolly. Because,
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you know, there really isn't any harm in

.
poor Mr. Carter."

Rhadamanthus vanished. Dolly and I

went inside.

"I suppose everything" will be very differ-

ent here," said Dolly, and I think she sighed.

"Whether it were or not I don't know, for

just then I awoke, and found myself saying

alouS, in answer to the dream-voice and the

yream-face (which had not gone altogether

with the dream)?

"Not everything"—a speecli that, T agree,

X ought not to have made, even though it

jBVETc only in a dream.

ETHE END,
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SATid Copp«iaeld. Charles Dlokens.

Dead Past, A. Cameron.
Dt all) Siiot. Captain Mayne Reid.
DeemstiT, Till?. Hail Caine.
Dc'ticlayer, The. J. Ft-nnimore Cooper
Disowned. Bulwer.
Doctor Hameau. f.corges Ohnet.
Dolly Dialogues, Tlie. Anthony Hope,
Doniboy and Son. Cliarles Dickens.
Oonovan. Edna T.yall.
Don Quixote. Corvantes.
I )ora Tliorne. Charlotte M. Braeme.
Drc.un Lit(>. Ik ^l^^rvel.
Drummond's Addresses.
I ) u k e's Secret, The. C. M. Braeme.
Huty. Smiles.
East Lynne. Mrs. Henry Wood.
fgvptian Princess. Ebers.
Emerson's Essays.
Ernest Maltravei's. Bulwer.
Esther. Kosa N. Carey.
l^sther Watei's. Gi.O!ge Moore.
'.Uhics of the Dust. JohuKuskin.
Ruiioiie Aram. Brdwcr.
EuroDc. Ho'ju e Greeley.
Explorations and Adventures. Jenkins
Family Doctor, The. Dwiuelle.
Felix Holt. T;liot.

Firm of G'.rdlostone. A. Conan Doyla.
First and S cond Manages, Mrs, Leslie
Flowtn- Fables. Louisa !May Alcott.
Footprints of theCreutor. Miiler.
Four Destinies. Gautier,
Fox's Book of Martyrs.
Free Lances. Captain Mayne Beid.
Grandfather's Cliair, Hawthorne.
Great Expectations. Charles Dickens.
Great Itebellion, History of. Moore.
(Jreen Mountain Boys, Thompson.
Grimm's Fairy Tales.
GuiMerov. Ouida.
Gulliver's Travi Is. Dean Swift.
Gwen Wynn. Captain Mayne Held.
Handy Andy. Samu( 1 T.over.
Hard Timi-s. Charles Dickens.
Hardy Norseman, A. Edna LyalL
Harry Lorrcqm r. Charles Lever.
Hawthorne's Book of Heady Made
Spet^chos and Album Selections.

Hawthorne's rhami'ion Book of Seci<
tations and Dialogues.

Henrv Esmond. W. M. Thackerr,
llcrnesand Hero Worship. Carlj/lOi
Her PlaytUlugs, Mea, (^biU«



NEW AUGYLE SERIES.-Continued.
Blstorjr «f ft Crime. Hu^o.
History of Germany. Yonge.
History of the World. Lardner.
Housenold Angel in Disguise. Leslie.
House of the Seven Gables, Hawthorne
Howadji in Syria. Geo. W. Curtis.
Humphrey Clinker. Smollet.
Huncnback of Notre Dame. Hugo.
In all Shades. Grant Allen.
In the Forecastle. Cleveland.
In the Golden Days. Edna Lyall.
Ivanhoe. Sir Walter Scott.
Jack Archer. Heiitj'.
Jane Eyre. Charlotte Bronte.
John Halifax; Mulock.
Joshua. Ebers.
Juliette. Mrs. Madaline Leslie.
Kit Carson.
Knight Errant. Edna Lyall.
Knowledge of laving Things. Bell.
Lady Auuley's Secret. Mrs. Braddon.
Lamplighter, The. Maria S. Cummins.
Last Days of Pompeii. Bulwer.
Last of the Mohicans. J. F. Cooper.
Light That Failed, The. R. Kipling.
Longfellow's Poems.
Lorna Doone. K. D. Blackmore.
Love's Cruel Enigma. Bourget.
Lucile. Meredith.
Lucretla. Buhver.
Man in Black, The. Stanley J.Weyman
Marvel. " The Duchess."
Master of Ballantrae. K. L. Stevenson.
Merle's Crusade. Kosa N. Carey.
Micah Clarke. A. Conan Doyle.
Michael Strogoff. Jules Veme.
Mlddlemarcb. Eliot.
Mill on the Floss. George Eliot.
Molly Bawn. " The Duchess."
Aloney. Emile Zola.
Mornings in Florence. Ruskin.
Mosses from an Old Manse. Hawthorne
My Mother-in-Law. Sims.
Mysterious Island. Jutes Verne,
Natural Law in the Spiritual World.
Kewcomes. Thackeray.
Ninety-Three, Hugo.
No Quarter. Captain Mayne Eeid.
Not Like Other Girls. Kosa N. Carey.
Ocean Tragedy. Eussell,
Old Curiosity Shop, The. Dickens.
Old Mam'selle's Secret. Marlitt.
Old Portraits and Modern Sketches.

Whittier.
Old Red Sandstone. Hugh Miller.
Oliver Twist. Charles Dickens.
One of Cleopatra's Nights. Gautier.
Orange and Green. Henty.
Oriental Fairy Tales. Herder.
Our Bessie. Rosa N. Carey.
Our Planet, Its Life History. Gunning
Paris Sketch Book. Thackeray.
Pathfinder, The. J Fennimore Cooper.
Paul Clifford. Bulwer.
Pelham. Bulwer.
Pendennla. Thackeray.
Pierre's Soul. Ohnet.
Pilgrim's Progress. John Bunjan.
Pilot, The. Cooper.
Pioneers. Cooper.
PleMures of Life. Lubboek.

Poe's Prose Tales.
Poor Girl, A. Heimburg.
Prairie. Cooper.
Prince of House of Davii. Ingrabain.
Professor. Charlotte K/onte.
Qucechy. Elizabeth Vfitherell,
Queen of the Air. I .)hn Ruskin.
Kasselas. Samuel Johnson.
Keal Good Thing, A. Kennard.
Red Rover. Coojjer.
Representative Men. Emerson.
Reveries of a Bachelor. Ik Marvel.
Rienzi. Sir E. Bulwer-Lytton.
Robert Elsmere. Ward.
Robinson Crusoe. DeFoe,
Rocky Mountain Adventures. Bryant.
Romance of Two Worlds. Corelii.
Romola. George Eliot.
Roundabout Papers. Thackeray,
Russian Fairy Tales.
Sappho. Daudet.
Scarlet Letter, The. Nath. Hawthorne
Scenes and Legends of Scotland. Miller
Scenes of Clerical Life. Eliot.
Schonbcrg-Cotta Family. Charles.
Schools and Schoolmasters. Miller
Scottish Chiefs. Porter.
Sclf-Help. Smiles.
Sesame and Lilies. John Ruskin.
Shadow of a Crime. Hall Caine.
Shadow of a Sin, The. C. M. Braeme.
She. H. Rider Haggard.
Sign of the Four, The. A. C. Doyle.
Sketch Book, The. Washington Irving
Snow Image. Hawthorne.
Spy, The. J. Fennimore Cooper.
Stickit Minister, The. S. R. Crockett.
St. Mark's Rest. John Ruskin.
Swiss Family Bobinson.
Tale of Two Cities. CharlesDickens.
Tales and Sketches. Hugh Miller.
Tales from Alsace. Saint Hilairc.
Tales from Shakespeare. C. & M. Lamb
Tanglewood Tales. Nath. Hawthorne.
Tennyson's Poems.
Terrible Temptation. Charles Reade.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. Portei*.
The Brownies. Mrs Ewing.
Thelma. ^larie Corelii.
The Son. Paul Bourgot.
Thorns and Orange Blossoms. Braeme
Thrift. Smiles.
Through the Looking Glass. Carroll.
Through the Fray. Henty.
Timar's Two Worlds. Maurice Jokai.
Toilers of the Sea. Hugo.
Tom Brown at Oxford. Thos. Hughes,
Tom Brown's School Days. T. Hughes.
Tour of the World in 80 Days. Veruo.
Treasure Island. R. L. Stevenson.
Troopers' Adventures in the War for
the Union.

True to the Old Flag. G. A. Henty.
20,000 Leagues Under the Sea. Verne.
Twice Told Tales. Nath. Hawtboroe.
Two Admirals. Cooper.
Uarda. Ebers.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Harriet B. Stowe.
Under Drake's Flag. G. A. Henty.
United States, History of. FroBt,
Vaaity JFAir. w. M. Tbftefceray,
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NEW ARGYLE SERIES.—Continued.
Widow Bcdott Papers. F. M. Wliitcher.
Wife in Name Only. C. M. I'.rscuie.

Willy Rt'iliy. William Cadeton.
Wlnjf and Wing. Coopi r.

With Lee in Virginia. G. A. Hentyo
With Wolfe in Canada. G. A. Henty.
Woman's Face, A. Warden.
Won by Waiting. Edna Lyall.
Wonder Book. Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Wormwood. Marie Cox'elli.

Yellow Aster. Iota.
Zanoni. Bulwer.

Vwidetta. Marie Corelli.
Vicar of Wukeridd. Oliver Goldsmith,
Viriflnians. Thiickeray.
Washinffton, Life of. Hyde.
Was It liOre. Paul Bourget.
Water Witch. Cooper.
Week on the Concord and Merrimac

Rivera. Thor«'au.
We Two. Edna Lyall.
When a Man's Sinfrle. J, M. Barrie.
White Company, The. A. Conan Doyle
Whittier's Poems.
Wide, Wide World. Wetherell.

Dictionaries and Hand Books.
Excellent, handy, and some of

them wonderfully cheap, editions

of indispensible books for the
convenience and culture of intel-

ligent people.

American Diamond Dictionary, 40 cents.
—The same. Tuck edition, Rilt edges, 90 cents.
American Popular Dictionary, 35 cents.
Cushing's Manual of Parliamentary Practice,

cloth, 50 cents.
—The same. Paper, 25 cents.
Huist's Webster's Dictionary, 25 cents.
Mason's French Dictionary, 60 cents.
New French Dictionary, illustrnted, $1.00.

New German Dictionary, illustrated, $1.00.
Kutall's New Knglish Dictionary, 75 cents.
-The same. Ini^e.ved, $].0{).

Peabndy's Webster's Dictionary. 20 cents.
Perfect Ready Reckont r, 25 cents.

Rea<ly Dictionary and Book of Syno-
nyms, puper, 10 cents.

Scribnor's Lumber and Log- Book, 35cts.
Word Book of Synonyms, 40cftits.
Zahner's German Dictionary, 60 cents.

n-to Dictionary, the oiier

111 \ Kiged, A ller's edition, 1520

pajics. i:*0 illustrations. Cloth, $1.25;

half Russia, $1.75; half seal, $2.25;

sheep, $3.25.

Standard Musical Folios.
Each large quarto, music size, paper covers, price only, 35c.

The Favorite Opera Folio.
The Favorite Piano and Organ Folio.

The Gem Folio of Popular aongs and
Music.

The Homo Folio of Songs and Operas.

The Old Favorite Sona- Folio.
Tiie l^opular Opera Folio.
The Sonss of the Heart Folio.
The Standard Folio of Comic and Sen-
timental Songs.

Popular Recitation Books.
Each in one large vohune,

Burdette's Book of Comic Parodies.
Bro. Anderson's Burleeque Oratious.
Ellen Terry Ladles' Reciter.
Hawthorne's Comic Reciter.
Hawthorne's College Reciter.
Hawthorne's Columbian Reciter.

paper covers, 25 cents.

Hawthorne's Comic & Tragic Dialoguei
Hawthorne's Irish Diahct Reciter.
Hawthorne's Juvenile Speaker.
Hawtliornc'H Parlor Keciter.
Hawthorne's Ready Made Speeches.
Hawthorne's Tragic Beciter.



HtnvlOROUS_BOOK S.
isi "TOO fUNNT FOR ANTTHI»6j" *5|

JCLLY TITBITS FOR MIRTHFUL MORTAL^
"Jc'i Billings, Brot Harte, and Mark Twain rolled into one."

It Is not t' J much to say that this book contains the choicest humor in the Bnsllah Imi*
Knase. Its size ia niammotli, containing more tlian one thousand of the raclcHt jeato, eomicsS
hitB, cxiiiliratiiie etorics, Oowers of wit, excriiointins: jokes, nproarious poemSi
foIISehiiic sonign, laiisfhable skcteliesi, darky coKiif»lities, clown's eflortm, button>
DurstinflT conundrums, endmen's jokes, plontatioii liunior, ftinny caricatures, hish-
felutin* dialoKUce, kurlous Rcencs, kute saying*, ludicrous drolleries, and peculiar
repsi't«eB. In (act, it is a complete "Joe Miller" and "Tom IJown" in one volume. Al! the

rrcat comic stars refer to it, because they find in it something to " touch tlie funny-bone " every titrie.

t contains an immense collection of Irish bulls, Outch conilcalities, and Yankee yarns,
»ffording fun for a lifetime, llioctrated by lots of "komikfl kuts." Price 30 cti. By mail 8 cts. extra.

BURDETTeT~f00K OF COMIC PARODIES.
Doing close imitations, \.., ifCrni and stylo of meter and langtiage, of many of tlie

most popular pieces by the leading poets of America and England.

Among the pieces parodied in tViis book are " Betsy and I have Busted Up," " SchloBser's Hids,"
"Dor Mule Shtood on Uev Steamboat Deck," " Dascher on der Khine." "Der Goot Lookin' Sbnow,"
tnd numerous others, all of e highly amusing character, and particularly suitable for recitations.
" The book Is full of uproarious fnn. Nearly eveiy " bighfalutin' " piece that "drowns the pit in
tears" when recited in a deep, hoarse tragic style, is so skillfully parodied (by first-class writers) In

jhls capital book, that the reader liaruly knows whether to laugh or cry,— but generally ends liis di

iemms by breokuig into a horse-laugh. There is not a dull piece in the whole book. The author seoma
Jo have ransacked all comic literature for thg '";st things of the kind extant. There are many piecei

lu this book immensely popular, but hard to • j when wanted. Price 80 cts. By mail 8 cts extra.

MORSELS OF M!RTr'""^T0R FUNNY FELLOWS.
"Fun for everaj.Oi*,, Mid one day longer."

Cram jam full of kurious, kweer, and tovnika) k-U! and kantankerous katerwauUnga. The quintes-

sence at all the Joculur Jokes, witty saylnsi", mirthful dia!oe«cs. Jolly promptingrs, and
Q-uizzical conundrums ever spoken, read, thouc-'jt, or written. Price 10 cts. By mail 3 cts. extra.

DARKY SERMONS, HUMOROUS LECTURES,
AKD BURLESQUE OKATIONS.

There are emongb of darky dinlosucs, nicKcr lectures, and f^innymen's fancies In thi«
\KK.k to Start a dozen companies of minstrel shows. Many of the pieces are original, and all flrst-ciasa.

Zud-raen conlil never end spinning off Bide-S7>litthn: Joiics with these pages to study from. Grettin*

Dp an amateur Ethiopian entertainment by aid of this complete work will ou easy a» " rolling o(f a log.

Price 80 cents. By mail 3 cents e.Ktra.

HAWTHORNE'S IRISH DIALECT RECITER.
Containing' a collection of the most popular Irish Stories, Poetical aatl

Prose Recitations, Humorous Letters, Irishi Witticisms,
and Funny Recitals in the Irish dialect.

This is the cream of Irish buttermilk. "We fee! cotv'd at making such a Mill, but one can'S
talk seriously when looking ut the rich placer of the best Irish stories, speeches, buils, and
anecdotes ever gathered together. It is steeped with the potii n of raal ould Irish fun and drollery.

It would make a man laugli at his mother-in-law's wake. Price 80 cents. By mail S cents extra.

BETSY JANE WARD (Better ^ 2 Artemus.)
HnrBook ot tiOAIiS.wirti a hull aliouot of her Kortsliip and Maridgre

to Artemus, -with Piktars di-a^vvd hy Mrs. B. J. Ward.
Betsy was inspired with the comical showman's own spirit of fun, apparentlj' by laying hsT nj^bt

cap beside the head of Artemus ; for every page is so full of satiric humor that it would seem as ilXhe
book was fresh from the brain of the illustrious s'uowman himself^ Betsy shows In her prefaca how
epJrited she was. She told Artemus that she "shood ware a Bloomer, and ride astraddle of hoaaea,"
sltljough he said she "would look like a straddlebug."

Well pri->tcd, and bou»d in illuminated cover, with eight full-page chaiaeterleitlD engnTtn^
irly 200 l.;..^"= '2mo pages. t"ricc 80 cents. By mail 8 cents STttia.

BOOK OF OMIQ SONGS AND RECITATIONS.
The most K.^Jm^ -^ Hs.whnent of e»-"i-ij songs, jocular poems, nilrth-provoldss yl«« tl|

go cxcrnciatiag melodies ever issued. Price CO cent» Bf^mall 3 cent^ extra.



^\jLiW AND INDISl'Bi^di^LB MAKITAUI.

"THE-^IAGNET" HAND-BOOKS."
Sh«B« bookk «re jhe very hett ever iesued upon the various BubjecU of which they
treat. Each ?iUume is completn and perfect, and thoroughly proctioril. Each
book contains 100 pages large ISnio., weUpriutpd and bound mhaudnome illumi-
nated covers. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS BACH.

PARLOR PASTIMES ;

or, The Whole Aet of A&njsiNO, for public or private entertalmneuts. An en-
tirely new work by the celebrated Profeasor Raymond, on magio. coNjrHn: J, le-
aBEDEMATN, and pkestidigitation It is a complete expn^6 of the Wizard's An.
No trick or illuBion of importance is left unnoticed, and the instructions and ex
planationa • e so simple and exhav.stive thnt a child could perform them. This
book thoroughly elucidates and explains all the mysteries and wonders associiited
with all kindsof magic and occult science. Ittellshow to make, operateand per-
form with Coins, Cards, Fire works. Mechanical Devices and Magnetic Coutrivau-
C6B. The book also contains a large collection of iinni-ES, ccncndrums, CHABArEs,

I ZNIOMAS, BBBUS6E8, PUZZLES, ACBOS.TICS, TKANSPOPITION6, ANAGBAM8, PABADOXKB,
JLKD PBOBLEMS. A gtudy Of thisinterestiug work would make any one thoroughly
expertin amusing either a public or i?rivate audience. Ir'iice iSS Cents.

HOW TO WRITE A LETTER.
A complete letter writer for ladies and gentlemen. This book is not » collection

of letters and examples, as is generally the ccse with all " Complete Letter Wri-
ters" now in use, but is abook which actually tells how towritealrttpr upon any
Bubject out of the writer's "own head." M gives much very necessary informa-
tion relating to Punctuation, Spelling, Grammar, Writing for the Prcws, Legal Im-
portance of Letters, Love, Courtship and Marriage. It also contains the Art of
Bi^id Writing, by the abbreviation of longhand and a Diotionap.y of Abbrevia-
tions. This book is worth its weightin gold to all. No one can fail to be bene-
Cted'toy some of the information it contains. It contains all the points and fea-

tures Uiat are in other Letter-Writers, with very much that is new, original and
very important, and which cannot be got in any other book. Price S85 Cents.

SHE AMERICAN BOOK OF GENTEEL BEL-

HAVIOR. '

A oompl«te handbook of modern etiquette fo'^* ladlea axid gentlemen. A perusal
ef this work will enable every one to rub o.?f Mie rough husks of ill-breeding and
neglected education, and substitute for them pentlemanly ease, and graceful, lady-

like deportment, (os the case may be), bo that their presence will le Bought for
and they will not only learn that great art ot being thoroughly at iomeiu all socie-

ties, but will have the rarergiftof making everybody around them feel easy, con-
tented and happy. This work is fully up to the requirements of the times ; it

describes the etiquette of our very best society.

Get at OHoe this greatest Hand-Book of Modem Etiquette.—Vrlcc 35 Ctnts.

TPERSONAL BEAUTY

;

Or the whole art of attaining bodily vigor, physical developement, beauty of fe*-

ture and symmetBy of form, with the science of Dressing with Tatte, Elegance and
Seonomy. To those to whom Nature has been sparing in Its gifts, suggestiona

are here offered that will enable them to overcame these defects, and to become
beautiful, elegant and graceful, and io ba adxau«d sad eougbt after by the oppo«

•Ita »9X.—IUustrated.—lPrice /33 C«mt«.

*k^e of the above looks sent to anypaai^ fh^ l^arU <»n ncelpt of prUryt

iddms HURST & CO., FobMers, VewM



Ten Nights in a Bar Room.
By T. S. Arthur. Cambridge Classics, 25 cents, Arlington Edition, 20 cents.

The most popular temperance story ever written, and one of

the most thrilling and effective in the temperance cause. Good
editions, marvelously cheap.

Webster's Quarto Dictionary.
The original " Webster's Unabridged ; " the work which

Webster himself made, not the more recent work of others who
have built on his fame won by this great work.

pa^^^^ It is the Webster
with the aid of

which was written

America's most
honored literary

works—it was the

daily companion
and tool of the
masters

:

Edward Everett,
Wash'ton Irving,
Wm. H. Prescott,
George Bancroft,
Nath'l Hawthorn,
R.W.Emerson-

and others.

Being all this

—

good enough for

these great schol-

ars and writers

—

it ought to be a
pretty good Web-
ster; is it not good
enough for you ? .

It is the same Webster's Unabridged which used .to sell for

$10.00. Now it is sold as follows—some dealers will even give

you a discount from these prices:
Cloth Binding, $1 .25. Half Seal, $2.25.
Half Russia, $1.75. Full Sheep,$2.25.

This is the "Allen" edition, 1,620 pages, containing colored

flags and frontispiece, and in addition to the Appendix of

10,000 words, 1,500 illustrationsand a table of 15,000 synonyms,
there is added a very complete dictionary of slang worda and
phrases, etymological, historical and anecdotal, with refer©n<JM,
^TiAivn.-Kir>na and examples from classic cjiO. i.o^^'^ "'^'"^ei.



Some American Classics.
American Classics are not many in number, but here arw

some of them ; books which have long been a delight to readers

the world over and will ever remain an honor to American
Literature

:

Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. Oliver Wendell Holmes. Library Edition,
60c. ; Cambridge Classics, 25c. ; Arj^yle SerU-s, SJo.

Pream Li i e. 1 k Marvel. Cambridge Classics, 25c. : Amyle Series, JOo.
Reveiies of a Bachelor. Ik Marvel. Cambridge Classics, 25c.; Arjrj'lo Seiies, 30c.
Tlie Howadji in Syria. Geo. William Curtis. Library Edition, oOc; Cambridtro

•lassies, 25c. ; Argyle Series, 80o.
Biglow Papers. Jaa. Kusseii Lowell. Cambridge Classics, 25c. ; Arlington Edi-

tion, 20c.
Prue anl I. Geo. William Curtis. Library Edition. 50c.; Cambridge Classics, 25o.
Evangeline. Hmry W. Longfellow. Cambriflgo Cla.ssic8, 25o. ; Hed Line tui-

tion, T.>c. ; Hurst's Padded Hoets, $1.25; Arimcton Edition, 20o.
The Lotus Outers. Geo. William Curtis. Library Edition, 60c. ; Cambridge

Classics, 25c.
Hiawatha. Henry W. Longfellow. Cambridge Classics, 35.

Hawthorne's Popular Works.
Five volumes; each, 30 cents; per set in a box, $1.30*

The Scarlet Letter. Blithadale Romance.
House of Seven Gables. Grandfather's Chair.
Twice Told Tales.

The most popular works of the author who in American, if

not also in English, literatui'e stands unapproached in the fas-'

cinatiiig power of his imagination, and the exquisite simplicity,

clearness and picturesqneness of his style.

Some of these books, and in addition his *' Tanglewood Tales'*

and **Snow Image" are published in the Library edition,

Cambridge Classics, Arlington and Universal series.

Jules Verne's Famous Stories.
Five volui-ies, each, 30 cents ; the set in a box, $1.50.

Tour of the World in Eighty Dnys. Texar's Revenge.
Twenty Thousand Leagues under the Michael Strosioff.
Sea. Claudius Bombarnac.

If the vote of the boys is to decide it Jules Yeme will be
pronounced the greatest author who ever wrote I Here are

five of his best books, nice editions, wonderfully cheap.

Bartlett's Familiar Quotations
library Edition, gilt top,50 cents; Cambridge Classics, 25 ceutw.

A famous book of quotations, in handsome editions from
new plates, the price reduced to a fraction of its former cost.

Shakespearian Quotations.
library edition, cloth, gilt top, 50 cents.

The wise, witty and appropriate sayings of the bard of Avon
grouped under subjects. It is v/onderful how he touches, with
.vr«»rws^A9,oha^le skill, such a vast variety of themes.



Parkman and Thoreaii.
^me two books "which made f-ivnoiis two of the most brilliant

of American prose writers iii excellent cheap editions.

'^arlcman's California avd the Orqj.m Trail. Library edition, gilt

top, 50 eettis; 'irg^-leenitioL, c'-'th, 30 oerits.

HioroatCa A V/e./ilc on the Ccncord aiid M/ rriman Rwer.9. Library
rdition, gilt top, ED cents; Argyie erlition, clotli, 30 cents.

Boo^s indispGii&^ablo. 'jo e'^ery good library. The.best xniblishrd

description of.wild life on the wef^torn froiitier, aijd a peerless picture

of a huniaii life in closest tonch arid harmony with nature.

ramoHS American roets.
Mnch, the most com plete edition published of the most

famous and popular of the American poeta^ issuedat anythirig

like so low a price. Large, new type, neat or luxurious bindhigs;

William Cullen Bryant. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Kenry W. Loncrfellosv. Jamea Rugsell Lowell.

Balph Waldo Emerion. John Greenleaf V.Tiitrier.

Sacb of the alioveare i.-'SHjed in neat, plain clf^ih binding at 40 cento3

in Rfid-lniG full prold edges, ornamented, 7S .cents; in embossed
padded leather, full gold edges, $1.25.

Paeioos Ifkistrated Books
or TRAVEL AND DESCRIPTION.

Fabulously cheap edi.
^„ ^«w*-n2K'!^f?Tj«

t
I
ported editions of \vhicli

^'

i
are published at 63.20

I
each. The anthers are

j
of eminent standing, and

'

f i'V' w! "^^^ profuse ijiusti;itions

r
'"

/ ;:!r^R vlii are by the best Enr;]ish,

I

American and foreign ait-

I
ists. Each, only 31.00.

5 =1 England Illustrated.

Qersiiany Illustrated.

India Illustrated.

Ireland Illustrated.

Palestine Illustrated.

Scotland Illustrated.

The Land We Live In, lilus.

Dore's Bible Gallery,

Egypt Illustrated.
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